


NATION'S CAPITAL BOUNDARY STONES COMMITTEE 

Gayle T. Harris 
District of Columbia Daughters of the American ~olutioD 

SUBJECT: BIOGRAPHIES OF THE BOUNDARY STONES 

Following discussion at the Committee's meeting OD December 7, 2000, there here 
follows, in swmnary fonn. an inventory of the holdings of the District of CoJumhia 
Daughte", of the American Revolution relating to their care and preservation of the 
Boundary Stones. While the collection remains in the custody of the DC DAR at its 
Chapter House for the time being, it may be accessed upon request. 

An explanation of the several designatiom of files used may first be helpful: 

- There is a "folder" for each individual stone, containing anything loose which 
relates specifically to that stone. 

- There is a "General" folder which holds materials relating to the history of the 
stones or general matters a1fucting all ofthcm. 

- There are two "Scrapbooks," compiled by the DC DAR over the course of time 
which are basically photograph albums but also contain (usually pasted in) newspaper 
clippings, short reports, and the like. 

- There is one "Slide Book," containing several hundred slides taken during DAR 
visitations over 20 years between 1973 and 1991. 

This inventory mainly focuses on maieriaJs which are unique to DC DAR 
involvement with the stones. Outside sources such as newspaper and journal articles have 
been incorporated to some extent but only to provide some additional historic commentary 
on the gradual degradation of the stones. We are well aware that many more outside 
sources exist; but we have chosen to cite only those which were already part of the 
collection. 

The involvement of the DC Daughters of the American Revolurion appears to date 
from December 3, 1914, when a "Committee for the Preservation of Historic Spots and 
Records of the District of Columbia" held a meeting in the Auditorium of Woodward's 
Store. MIS. George P. Conway, the Committee chair, was in charge of the meeting and 
introduced Mr. Fred C. Woodward who reported on the results ofhis extensive studies of 



the stones and urged the ladies to become interested in their preservation. (Several copies 
of that speech are in the "GenernI" file.) 

. The next important event occurred on April 7, 1915, when, at an "Annual State 
Conference" held at "Continental Hall" (now the DAR Library at 1776 D Street, NW), 
Mrs. Conway, the Chairman of a newly-created State ·Committee on Preservation of 
Records" Doted: 

Forty stones once marked the boundry [sic.JUne of ten miles square, some have 
been destroyed, some are as when first set, some have been displaced, some have effaced 
InsCriptions, or to be more expliCit, 31 are well preserved[.] 4 are brahm. 1 worn 
smooth, 1 buried in earth, 1 in "Water 0/ Potomac, 1 missing. 

She continued: 

It is proposed to rep/ace those thai are destroyed, recarve the inscriptions thai 
have been effaced, reset those that have toppled, and to surround each one with iron 
ftncingfor permanent and dignified preservation. 

The Committee recommends thaI the District Chapters individually or collectively 
arrange for the preservation of these stones, considering it one of the greatest historical 
gifts t!wt could be handed to posterity. 

The resolution was of course passed, and, as the dates in the report wiD show, the 
ladies responded with alacrity in collecting monies, securing funces, and, as they love most 
to do, dedicating their effurts with patriotic fervor. 

In most cases, one District of Cohunbia chapter was assigned one particular stone. 
The East Stone was always the responsibility of the Historian's Committee of DC DAR, 
rather than of a chapter. Some evidence exists that there was great competition among 
severn! chapters for that particular stone, and, in order to neutralize it, the Historian's 
Committee assurued protective responsibility. 

The Maryland state DAR took responsibility at an early date for the North Stone, 
and several Virginia chapters protJ:cted stones in Virginia. It is oot known when or by 
what means these organizations were brought into the picture or whether there was much 
or any cooperation - apart from the mere ceremonial - amongst them and the DC group. 

Ahbough no specific evidence of it exists, there seems to have been a standard 
operating procedure for the chapters to follow as they erected their fences, e.g., the 
process of securing the necessary permissions, who cleared the sites, who supplied the 
fences, who installed them, and the like. The most interesting oftbcse questions - having 
to do with the knotty problem of "ownership" - is equally vague. However, there was 
apparently a form for granting for granting the use of JaneL These gnmts, to be signed by 
the owner of the land, were to be ofstandard language: 



At the request of your representatives, Mrs. George P. Conway, Chainnan, and 
Mrs. Velma Sylvester Barber, Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer, of your soid 
Committee, I, The Undersigned, for and in consideration of One Dollar in hand paid, Do 
Hereby give and grant to yoW" said Commillee, permission to erect on my land 
surrounding the Boundary Mile-Stone Marked ''Jurisdiction of the United States, "which 
is /omted on Avenue, a suitoble iron fence for the preservation of said 
monument, the area of said granl nol to exceed one yard square of ground of which the 
said mile-stone is the center, the same to be placed under the special care of 
Chapter, D. A. R. is now the Regent. 

Witness my Hand and Seal the day of A.D. 

A photocopy of only ooc of these signed grants survives in the files - that for NE 
3, signed by Heary Voigt as Executor of the Deitrich Heider Estate to the Our Flag 
Chapter. It would be reasonable to assume that, for stones then on private property, these 
agreements were drawn up in every case, but the proposition cannot be proven from the 
OC DAR collections. 

A typewritten introduction to Scrapbook #2, prepared in 1949, may shed some 
light on wbere these grants may be found. It reads in part: 

The deeds to the four square feel on which each milestone stands are now held by 
the District Government. After erecting fences around the milestones the Department of 
the Interior agreed to care for them. 

We have not, at this date, done any research nor made inquiry of the District 
Government to determine whether these deeds still exist and what their legal significance, 
if any, might be. 

To keep the historical record straight, DAR involvement with care and 
maintenance of the stones ceased - at 1east temporarily - in 1996 when we were told by 
our member wbo was then the chairperson fur this elfurt that the National Parle Service 
had taken over our responsibilities. At the time, 00 one seriously questioned any whys or 
wberefures of this arrangement, and our active etfurts ceased. We have since learned that 
this was perhaps the result of one or more misunderstandings on the part of both "sides." 

At this point, the DC Daughters of the American Revolution take no position on 
any "ownership" issues relating to the stones, the land or the timces, nor do we have a firm 
position on what should be done to preserve the stones for future generations. We are, 
however, most happy and willing to cooperate in any efforts toward public education and 
preservation efforts. If our "archives" may be helpful in those etfurls, we will be pleased 
and offer whatever constructive assistance we can. 
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SOUTH STONE 

Jones Point, Alexandria VA 

In 185S, the Uniled Sloles Government established and built Q lighthouse upon Jones's 
Point, about 15feet north of the bounaary slone ana six years laler, 1861, unaer Ihe aireclion of 
the United Siales Engineer Corps, a retoining seQ wall was constructed upon the top 0/ and over 
the stone. completely hiding II from view. 

For more than half a century, no human eye has looked upon Ihis earliest monument . ... 

[In June, 1912) ... Ihe Unitea Slales Engineer Corps, al lhol lime engaged in <xleruive 
operations in the Immediate vicinity of Ihe Slone, broke ;nlo the wall and . .. found Ihe stone . .. 

Still further, the Engineer Corps has constructed Q substantial niche or cage about six 
feel long ana four feel in heighl and two onrJ one-half feel in aeplh, coverea with a broad 
concrete slab. 

This slab has a circular opening some six inches in diameter exactly uver the center 0/ 
the stone, making il accessible for surveyors . ... 

Unfortunately. the ligh/howe and ils tiny reservation of 1952 square feet (about one 
small city lot) is ,""ouna.a by privale property, 0 small porlion of which should be acquirea by 
the United Slates in order to gain access to the stone . 

•••••••••• 

DC DAR Commemoration at South Stone, reported in A1eXllIldria Gazette, 13 April 1921. 
(See "Laying the Cornerstone, II l2M.) 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs taken in 1949 by Kenneth Lawrence of A1exanchia 
V A and donated to DC DAR: two small snapshots whirring stone behind fence and chain link. 

In General File, report of State Historian, 1948-1950, reprinting notes made by Kenneth 
Lawrence: 

Located on Jones Point in Alexandria, Virginia. The front of the stone can be seen only 
by approaching the location by boat on the river. 11 stands underneath the front steps of 'he old, 
abandoned lighthouse which now stands on a military reservation. It can also be viewed from 
the top, inside the fence, through a small hole directly over the center of the stone. The stone is 
wel/ protected but in very poor condition. I could make out no lettering at al/ on either of the 
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SOUTH STONE 

Jones Point, Alexandria VA 

visible sides. There;s no/hingon thefencl! at any place to indicate that Ihis is/he cornerstone of 
the old Federal District. 

• ••••••••• 

From report of DC DAR Historiaos' Committee, in "General" File: 

Have had telephone COfllltrsations /rom lime 10 time with: Mr. Walkins, Acting City 
Manager, Alexandria Direc/or oJ Public Works (King 9-7700) also with Mr. Hall (planning Jar 
City) (same office as Mr. Walkins) They are non-committal and not interested . 

•••••••••• 

10 DAR SCIlIpbook #2, report of DC DAR State Historian: "Mr. James Sherier 2525 
IGng St., Alexandria, VA. has taken an interest in the Milestones and reports that this one is in 
good condition." 

•••••••••• 
Variogs Dates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated July 1973 and February 1991. 
(Some.ifoot aU taken by Natalie Newell.) 

•• * ••••••• 

NEW LANDMARK 

Alexandria's Jones Point Lighthouse and the surveyor's mark which began the definin"on 
oj the District oJ Columbia (the South Cornerstone) have been placed on the Virginia Landmarks 
Register. and have been nominated /0 the National Register 0/ His/oric Places. 

The old lighthouse, which looks enough like a midwestern prairie school to fool most 
midwestereners has long been a neglected part of Alexandria's seaport heritage. We're delighted 
to see that it finally is being recognized 

The South Cornerstone is best seen from a small boat in the Potomac. If you're on shore 
you almost have to read it upside down, from Q position not unlike that needed to kiss the 
Blarney Stone. 

What we do hope is that the new recognition will focus attention on the unkempt 
condition oJ Jones Point, which Is Jederally-owned land ot the extreme southeastern tip oJ 
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SOUTH STONE 

Jones Point, Alexandria VA 

Alexandria. Benign neglect of federal land, at the same lime the reds are trying 10 force 
Alexandria 10 Iwn its commercially water-oriented activity into parks just doesn't make sense. 

Alexandria Pacir£t, 16 - 22 April 1980 

•••••••••• 
J..!!M(?) 

In folder, two typewritten report entitled "Laying the Cornerstone" and "The D.AR. to 
the Rescue: Jones Point - 1926 - 1984," unattnbuted, but obtained at Lloyd House of the 
Alexandria Library, 1999. Both detailed reports, heavily footnoted, outlining history of the Jones 
Point Light House and the "D.A.R." involvement. 

See folder: 4 photogmphs of DC DAR members Eloise Jenkins, Damitra Meeds, and 
Gary Meeds, and Marie Yochim inspecting South Cornerstone. 

In fOlder, 8 digital photographs on disk taken by Gayle T. Harris, summer 1999. In 
addition, a fiyer prepared for and distnbuted to DC DAR urging members contact the Woodrow 
Wilson Bridge people to express their concern for the fate of the South Stone. At this writing 
(January 200 I), no finn plans have been announced for what plans are in store for the stone, but 
we're watching. We understand that the V A DAR as well as the Alexandria Office of Historic 
Preservation have been active in supporting preservation of it as the new WIlson Bridge plans take 
shape. 
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SOUTHWESTl 

Wilkes & s. PaYDe Streets 
AleuDdria VA 

12lIB. - llli. 

In DAR Scrapbook #1, 7 photographs. Four of these may be Shuster photos, one of 
which carries the date May 31, 1908. The remaining 3 photos show the stone feDced. 
HandwritteD DOtes indicate that the stone had been moved several yards from the original position 
(apparently attributed to Shuster), and that it was re-set, fenced and marked by Mount VernoD 
Chapter of V A DAR. 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs taken in 1949 by Kenneth Lawrence of Alexandria 
V A and donated to DC DAR: two small snapshots .. 

In General File, report of State Historian, 1948-1950, reprinting Dotes made by Kenneth 
Lawrence: 

This slone is located at the corner of Wilkes and Payne Streets in Alexandria, Virginia. 
II stood originally about 100 yards south of the house at 1200 Wilkes Street but was dug up from 
that location over forty years ago. The stone is in good condition but has a crack running 
vertically. The fence ;s severely damaged and offers no protection. The plate on the fence 
reads, "Protected by MI. Vernon Chapler, D.A.R . 

............. 

From report of De DAR Historians' Committee, in "General" File: 

Have had telephone conversations from time to time with: Mr. Watkins, Acting City 
Manager, Alexandria Director of Public Works (King 9-7700) also with Mr. Hall (Planningfor 
City) (same office as Mr. Walkins) They are non~committal and not interested. 

****.***** 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs & notes added to 1949 Kenneth Lawrence photos: 
one additional photograph; "One of the best stones in Virginia. It was moved about 200 ft. SW 
of its original site. 
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SOUTHWESTl 

Wilkes & s. PaYD. Streets 
Ale:UDdria VA 

In General File, "Revisiting Washington's Forty Boundary Stones," a paper read by Edwin 
Darby Nye before the Columbia Historical Society on December 19, 1972: 

SW1 . .. appears to have been movedfrom its original location when Alexandria grew in 
size and the streets were extended (0 reach the boundary line. The stone sirs square with (he 
comers of the sidewallcs 01 this NS-EW intersection and has an excel/entlocation but it has been 
rotated 45 degrees in relocation as the JURISDICTION face does not squarely face the District 
of Columbia. 

Also noteworthy. the stonecutter who carved Ihis stone did not carve the rest of them. 
The inscription is smaller, shallower and less artistic than on the remaining stones and. as this is 
the first stone ploc.ed after the South Stone, one surmises that the surveyors did not like their 
stonecutter's work and hired another man. 

In General File, from ao article in Washington Post, 27 June 1976, "26 Stones Carved in 
1791 Mark District's Boundaries" by Sara E. Hansard, subsequent to a report prepared by the 
National Capital planning Connnission: 

One mile northwest of the South comer marker, children play around the fenced-in stone 
at the corner of Wilkes and S. Payne Streets in Alexandria. This slone remains legible and is in 
good condition. 

..** ..... . 
Various Dates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated July 1973, April 1985, May 
1985 aod February 1991. (Some ifnot all taken by Natalie Newell.) 

.. "' ...... . 
In fulder, digilal pbotograpbs taken by Gayle T. Harris, summer 1999, on disk aod prints. 
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SOUTHWEST 2 

On Russell Road Dear King Street 
Aleundri. VA 

In DAR Scrapbook #1, two snapshots prior to fence being erected. One may be of Fred 
Woodward pointing to spot on the ground. The handwritten note nbove this reads: "Southwest 
#2 has been lost for many years, but the spot is here indicated where it was once placed.' Note 
below the other photo reads: "A modem restoration in Alexandria northwest from Milestone #1. 
'F.C.' shows Fairfux COUDty mee." 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs taken in 1949 by Kenneth Lawrence of Alexandria 
VA and donated to DC DAR: 3 snapshots, two npparentlyfrom 1949, one from June 1951. 

In General File, report of State Historian, 1948-1950, reprinting notes made by Kenneth 
Lawrence: 

This stone is located a few yards north of King Street on Russell Road. practically in the 
shadow of the Masonic Memorial. I am inclined to think this slone ;s a ''fake'~ however, for 
these reasons: II is not a foot square as are all the olher stones; the top part of the stone ;s 
rough, where it should be smooth; there;s no trace of lettering anywhere on Ihe stone; and Ihe 
slone is nearly half a mile from its proper location. Neither Mr. Woodward nOT Mr. Baker found 
any trace of this slone on their trips and I wonder where this one came from. The plate on the 
fence names the Mr. Vernon Chapter, D.A.R., as its protector. Perhaps they can shed a little 
light upon this doubtful subject. 

*** ••••••• 

From report of DC DAR Historians' COImnittee, in "General" File: 

Have had telephone conversations from time to time with: Mr. Watkins, Acting City 
Manager. Alexandria Director of Public Works (King 9-7700) also with Mr. Hall (planning for 
City) (same office as Mr. Watkins) They are non-commillal and not interested. 

In General File, "Revisiting Washington's Forty Boundary Stones," a paper read by Edwin 
Darby Nye befure the Columbia Historical Society on December 19, 1972: 
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SOUTHWEST 2 

0. Ru...,U Road near King Sireel 
Alexandria VA 

SW2 ;s not an original stone. On Russell Road, 100 feet north of King Street, it is a 
large block of sandstone bearing no inscription . 

•• ** .... **. 
Various Dates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' coUection, dated July 1973, April 1985, May 
1985 and February 1991. (Some ifnot aU taken by Natalie NeweU.) 

............. 
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SOUTHWEST 3 

First Baptist Church of Alexaadria 
2932 KI.g Street, Ale .... dri • 

.l.2l!B. (?) - l2ll 

In DAR Scrapbook #1,3 photographs by E. A. Shuster, Jr., prior to fence being erected; 
one photo following fence installation. 

•••••••••• 

In folder, typewritten notes of the dedication on June 23, 1917 of the fence around the 
stone by the American Liberty Chapter, DC DAR. Address by Sen. Wesley L. Jones of 
Washington, followed by Mrs. Mary Lockwood, and Fred Woodward. Also attached, a 
photograph of the fence-enclosed stone. (No mention of presentation of deed.) 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs taken in 1949 by Kenneth Lawrence of Alexandria 
VA and donated to DC DAR: two snapshots taken in 1949, one in June 1951. 

In General File, report of State Historian, 1948-1950, reprinting notes made by Kenneth 
Lawrence: 

East oJChinquapin ViI/age on the south side oj King Street, directly opposite 3019 King 
Street. This slone was so covered with vines, weeds, and trees that I searched for it jor parIS of 
three different days before finding it. The stone is in rather poor condition, being quile badly 
battered and the inscriptions quile hard to read The fence is batfly in need of paint, and Ihe 
trees growing up around the slone should be cut down before they damage the slone further. 
Protected by American Liberty Chapter, D.A.R. 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, report of DC DAR State Historian: "Condition: fair; Fence 
needs paint; marker on Milestone. n 

••• "'IiI •• *.* 

In DAR Scrapbook #2,. snapshot apparently taken circa 1968, with the note: "SW #3 is 
not located in the parking lot of the First Baptist Church in the 3900 block of King Street. In 
1953 under the direction of Mrs. John Hawse, the stone was raised & set in cement when the 
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SOUTHWEST 3 

Fint Baptist Church or Alexandria 
2932 King Street, Alexandria 

parking lot was built. A new plaque was placed on the fence about that time to replace the old 
one which was stolen." 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, a photograph taken on January 31, 1986 by Mrs. Briggs J. White, 
Chapter Historian, American Liberty Chapter, DC DAR. 

•••••••••• 

In folder, copy of pbotograph taken from "A History of Colonel John Washington 
Chapter," published by the Chapter in 1990. Notes from regent Lloyce West indicate that the 
Chapter acquired responsibility fur the marker in January of 1989 . 

............ 
Various Dates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated July 1973, April 1985, May 
1985 and February 1991. (Some ifnot all taken by Natalie Newell.) 

•••••••••• 

In folder, digital photographs taken by Gayle T. Harris, on disk and prints. 
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SOUTHWEST 4 

Wakefield & King Street. 
Aleundria VA 

In DAR Scrapbook. #1, 2 photographs. One photo by E. A. Shuster, Jr. dated July 12, 
\ 908. Below this is a note which reads, ''The stump only of this stone remains, doubtless where it 
was first placed and is near the fence!' The second photograph, unattributed, states, "On land of 
Cortland Smith." Apparently maintained by Continental Chapter, DC DAR 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scmpbook #2, photographs taken in \ 949 by Kenneth Lawrence of Alexandria 
V A and donated to DC DAR: two snapshots; stone and fence quite overgrown 

In General File, repon of State Historian, 1948-1950, reprinting notes made by Kenneth 
Lawrence: 

This stone is located on the shoulder of the Alexandria-Leesburg tumpiire on the north 
side of the Toad, a shorl distance north of Wakefield Street. It is in extremely poor condition, 
being hro/ren off even with the ground. II should be rep/aced with a duplicate of the original. 
The fence is completely overgrawn with vines which should he cui away to expose the slone. The 
plate names the Continental Chopter, D.A.R .. as its protector . 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, repon of DC DAR State Historian: " ... stands a few inches high, 
ahnost flat to the ground; fenced in. " 

•••••••••• 

In General File, anicle by Edwin Darby Nye, "Boundary Stones," in Sunday Magazine of 
The Washington Slar, June 23,1963: 

SW 4 and SW 5 have had to be relocated from their origtnal positions due to the 
widening 0/ highways. Unfortunately in the final grading these two stones were nearly covered 
They should he raised 
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SOUTHWEST 4 

Wokefield & Klag Sfree" 
AI.undri. VA 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photogtaphs & notes added to 1949 Kenaeth Lawrence photos: 
one snapshot. with note: "This stone was buried under Route 7 bot was rescued and reset 13 ft. 
north of the original location. ' 

•••••••••• 

In General File, "Revisiting Washington's Forty Boundary Stones," a paper read by Edwin 
Darby Nye before the Columbia Historical Society on December 19, 1972: 

In Ihe regrading of {Ihe] dual highway, Ihis slone was nearly covered and appears 10 be 
complelely neglected II slwuld of course be raised and reset in conae/e . 

•••••••••• 
Various nates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated July 1973, April 1985, May 
1985 and February 1991. (Some ifnot all taken by Natalie Newell.) 

•••••••••• 
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SOUTHWEST 5 

100 II. Ea.1 of Roo Ie 7 DO Waller Reed Drive 
Aleundria 

In DAR Scrapbook #1, 3 photographs. Two photos certainly by E. A. Shuster, Jr. dated 
July 12, 1908. The second photograph, unattnbuted, states, "S. W. No.5 - Base Only." 
Responsibi1ity of Keystone Chapter, DC DAR Both photos prior to fimcing. 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs taken in 1949 by Kenneth Lawrence of Alexandria 
V A and donated to DC DAR: 2 small snapshots. 

In General File, report of State Historian, 1948-1950, reprinting notes made by Kenneth 
Lawrence: 

17tis slone is nearly a twin 10 number JOUT, being a/so broken off nearly even with the 
ground. Thu 5tone i5 located abouJ 100 yards northetl5t of the Leesbrug PU", at a point where a 
sTtICIll cre~k crosses the road. between 25th Street and Waller Reed Drive. The fence has been 
lorn down and rearranged in the form of a triangle. It needs painting, and a/so a plale to 
identify the Slone which it surrounds. Actually, fence and stone should be replaced, in my 
opinion. 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, report of DC DAR State Historian: "Stone can't be seen. It is 
apparently below ground covered over by plant growth. Enclosed by fence." 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, typewritten report dated Marcb 31, 1962 by DC DAR State 
Historian, reportiDg changes in status of various stones: 

U,SI DAR Plaque Restored, March, 1962 

........... 
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SOUTHWEST 5 

100 It. East of Ronte 7 on Walter Reed Drive 
AIeDudria 

In General File, article by Edwin Darby Nye, "Boundary Stones," in Sunday Magazine of 
The Washington Star, June 23, 1%3: 

SW 4 and SW 5 have had to be relocated from their original positions due to the 
widening of highways. Unfortunately in"lhe final grading these two Mones were nearly covered. 
They should be raised. 

• ••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs & notes added to 1949 Kenneth Lawreuce photos: 
one additional photo and note: "No noticeable change in 1979 in the stone, but it is now just 
outside the branch of a Bank." 

•••••••••• 

In General File, ''Revisiting Washington's Forty Boundary Stones," a paper read by Edwin 
Darby Nye before the Columbia Historical Society on December 19, 1972: 

Again the regrading o/Ihe roadway obliterated the slone. There is a rock of some sarI 
shOwing 01 ground level in the center of the protective fencing but one can not he sure that it is 
an original boundary slone. 

.* ••••• * .... 
Various Dates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated July 1973, April 1985, May 
1985 and February 1991. (Some ifnot all taken by Natalie Newell.) 
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SOUTHWEST 6 

Media. of Jeffe .... Street, 300 ft. soutb of Columbia Pike 
Arli.gto. VA 

In DAR Scrapbook #1, 2 photographs. One photo certain1y by E. A. Shuster, Jr. dated 
July 5, 1908. The second photograph, unattributed, stales, "[S.] W. No.6 - In Payue Woods." 
Responsibility of FaiIfux County Chspter, VA DAR Both photos prior to fencing. , 

In folder, undated, unattnbuted newspaper clipping reporting dedication ceremonies held 
by FaiIfux County Chspter. Stone .located on "the O'Shsnghnessey fann near Bailey's Cross 
Roads .... Mrs. T. P. O'Sbaugboessey, owner of the property where the stone is located, said she 
was very glad to give the site of the marker, and to do whst she could to preserve it. She has 
agreed to keep clear a space of 15 feet around the stone and to make a road through her land to 
it, and keep aU in good order." 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs taken in 1949 by Kenueth Lawrence of Alexandria 
VA and donated to DC DAR: 2 sma1l snapshots. 

In General File, report of State Historian, 1948-1950, reprinting notes made by Kenneth 
Lawrence: 

This stone is located on the rim 0/ a large gravel pit about 200 yards southeast of the 
Columbia Pike. The slone is in very poor condition and appears to have suffered very recent 
damage. A huge crack running vertically up the stone threatens to split the slone in two at any 
time. There;s no fence about the slone whatsoever, a/though the comer poles 0/ a former fence 
lie nearby on the ground. 

In General File, article by Edwin Darby Nye, "Boundary Stones," in Sunday Magazine of 
The Washington Star, June 23, 1963: 

Badly mutilated SW 6 sneers at its replacement standing close by. A baseball diamond 
was recently laid out in front 0/ SW 6. It can now view the games from a vantage point directly 
behind the fence at ce11lerjield 
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SOUTHWEST 6 

Media. of JelTenoD Street, 300 fl. soutb of Colombia Pike 
Arlington VA 

••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs & DOtes added to 1949 Keaacth Lawreace photos: 
DO additional photos, but 1970 DOte stating: "This stODC was in storage for several years while 
this area was bWlding. Now located on South Jefferson St. ncar Columbia Pike. Rededicated in 
1965. 

In General File, "Revisiting Washington's Forty Boundary Stones, n a paper read by Edwin 
Darby Nye before the Columbia Historical Society on December 19, 1972: 

SW6 had 10 be re/ocated a few years ago because of apartment construction . . .. Cracks 
in the stone have been sealed and, while there is little 0/ the inscription that can still be read. 
SW6 has a prominent and yet safe location . 

•••••••••• 
Various Datts 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated July 1973, April 1985, May 
1985 and February 1991. (Some ifnot all taken by Natalie Newell) 

•••• :t ....... 
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SOUTHWEST 7 

30 ft .... t of patb leading to atbletic field from Carlyn Sring Rad and Old. Street, 
Arlington VA 

In DAR Scrapbook #1, 4· photographs, unattnbuted hut all taken prior to fencing. 
Handwri1ten note slates: "Glencarlyn, Va. 'Deborah Knapp' D. C. Chapter, DAR 1917. May, 
1919, feDce erected, and dedicated May 20th by FairfiIx County Chapter, Va." 

.............. 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs taken in 1949 hy Kenneth Lawrence of Alexandria 
V A and donated to DC DAR: 2 small snapshots. 

In General File, report of Stale Historian, 1948-1950, reprinting notes made by Kenneth 
Lawrence: 

This slone lies a lillie over a hundred yards north of 51h Road South, jusl before Ihe road 
turns southweJtward. Q short distance east of (he village of Glencarlyn. The slone is in very poor 
condition, pltted deeply and with huge sections of the lOp missing altogether. The tree within the 
fence should be cut down and the weeds cleared away. The fence has no trace of paint, nor any 
plale 10 idenlify Ihe boundary slone. 

. ......... . 
ID General File, article hy Edwin Darby Nye, "Boundary Stones," in Sunday Magazine of 

The Washington Slar, June 23, 1963: 

In July, 1962, SW 7 was well fenced in and high on a hill. II came as a surprise 10 find il 
gone two months after I found it. The hill where it stood has been excavated 10 build an 
apartment house. Where SW 7 has been relocated remains a mystery . 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs & notes added to 1949 Kenneth Lawrence photos: 
no additional pbotos, but handwrinen note: "No noticeable change in 1970 except that Kenmore 
Jr. High School is now just north of the stone." 
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SOUTHWEST 7 

30 ft. east of patb leading to atbletic field from early_ Sring Rod and Old. Street, 
Arlington VA 

•••••••••• 

In General File, "Revisiting Washington'. Forty Boundary Stones," a paper read by Edwin 
Darby Nye before the Columbia Historical Society on December 19, 1972: 

One or two words can still be made oUl as Ihe slone looks as though it has been shot at, 
which is not unlikely as Confederate soldiers roamed this woods on many occasions . 

•••••••••• 
Various Dates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated July 1973, April 1985 and May 
1985. (Some ifnot all taken by Natalie Newell) 
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SOUTHWEST 8 

Edge of parking area, 100 fl. from water tower behind apt. bldg. 
Jobn Ma"ban and Wilson Boulevard 

Arlington VA 

In DAR Scrapbook #1,4 photographs, two by E. A. Shuster, June 28, 1908, two others 
unattnbuted. Handwritten note states: "Upton HilL Dolly Madison Chapter of D. C. Not 
allowed to place fence or dedicate. II 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs taken in 1949 by Kenoeth Lawrence of Alexandria 
V A and donated to DC DAR: 2 small snapshots -- one showing furm field where the stone 
evidently is, and the other showing young man with hand on a hare nub of exposed stone. 

In General File, report of State Historian, 1948·1950, reprinting notes made by Kenoeth 
Lawrence: 

I am afraid this stone has been seen for the last time. Early in the summer, il stood about 
225 yards southwest oj McKinley Street and Wilson Boulevard It was Jar out oj place as it 
should have been south eJJ.SL instead The slone 'K'OS buried to its top in a little ditch that ran 
north and south. A(y negatives of this stone were overexposed and when I returned laler in the 
summer 10 rephotograph the Slone, I found a huge hole in ils place. Considerable construction 
work is now going on in Ihis vicinity and since the stone hod no fence, it apparently has been 
hauled away with the dirt from the excavations . 

• *** .. ***** 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, report of DC DAR State Historian: "Stands about 2' high 
enclosed by green fence. NOTE: Bronze Tablet on fence: 'Original Federal Boundary Stone, 
District of Columbia, Placed 1791-1792 Dr. Elisha Dick Chapter, D. A. R. 1950." 

***"'****** 

In General File, article by Edwin Darby Nye, "Boundary Stones," in Sunday Magozine of 
The Washington Star, June 23, 1963: 

Although in an ignoble location in the alley behind an apartment house and beside a 
water tower, SW 8 can boast of being on the highest point o/the entire 40-mile belt. 
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SOUTHWEST 8 

Edge of parking area, 100 n. from water tower bebind apt. bldg. 
Jobn ManbaU and Wilson Bonlevard 

Arlington VA 

...... "' ... 
In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs & notes added to 1949 Kenneth Lawrence photos: 

additional snapshot, with handwritten note: "The stone is now located in the middle of Wtllston 
Apartment area, at the fuot of the water tower on McKinley road some 200 feet from Wilson 
Boulevard. Protected by Dr. Elisha Dick Chapter." 

•••••••••• 

In General File, 'Revisiting Washington's Forty Boundary Stones," a paper read by Edwin 
DarbyNye before the Columbia Historical Society on December 19, 1972: 

This slone must have been moved too when civilization came 10 the area as it has been 
rotated in being relocated 

Various Dates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated July 1973, April 1985, and 
May 1985. (Some if not all taken by Natalie Newell.) 
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SOUTHWEST 9 

18tb aod Van Buren Streels, 
Falls Church VA 

12M-1ill 

In DAR Scrapbook #1, four snapshots by E. A. Shuster, August 16, 1908. Five additional 
snapshots, unattnbuted and undated, but prior to fencing. Apparently the responsibility of the 
Falls Church Chapter, V A DAR. 

*** •• ***** 

In folder, typewritten notes of dedication on May 26, 1916 of the fence around the stone 
by the Falls Church ry A) Chapter. The Committee on Historic Spots and Records of DC DAR as 
well as representatives of the Maryland DAR were invited to attend. Fred Woodward delivered 
the main address and 'Mr. Church formally presented the Chapter with the ground, three fuet 
square, which was accepted by the Regent" 

***** ••• ".* 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs taken in 1949 by Kenneth Lawrence of Alexandria 
VA and donated to DC DAR: 2 small snapshots. 

In General File, report of State Historian, 1948-1950, reprinting notes made by Kenneth 
Lawrence: 

This slone is located alongside Van Buren Street, a shorl distance north of Four Mile 
Run, in Falls Church, Virginia. II is in good condition, although it is slanting quite badly, and 
Ihe inscriptions are easily read. The fence was almosl completely overgrolWZ with vines and 
bushes. The plale on Ihe fence was pul there by the Falls Church, Virginia Chapler. 

In General File, article by Edwin Darby Nye, 'Boundary Stones," in Sunday Magazine of 
The Washington Star, June 23, 1963: 

Wilh excavation going on all around ii, one feared for a while for the life of SW 9, one 
mile from Ihe Wesl Comer. II wound up happily on Ihe edge of a park. It is a perfect situation 
for one of the stones except for the fact that it may be in the way of one of the possible entrances 
to super highway Route 66. 
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SOUTHWEST 9 

18tb aDd VaD BureD Streets, 
Falls Cburcb VA 

........... 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, pbotographs & notes added to 1949 Kenneth Lawrence pbotos: 
additional snapshot, with handwritten note: "This stone is now within an Arlington County 
playground. " 

. ........... 
VariQus Dates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated July 1973, April 1985 uad May 
1985. (Some ifnot all taken by Natalie NeweD.) 

•••••••••• 
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WEST STONE 

West .id. orM.ridi •• Street,lOO reet south of West Street 
Falls Church VA 

•••••••••• 

In General File, "Revisiting Washington's Forty BoWldary Stones," a paper read by Edwin 
Darby Nye befure the Columbia Historical Society on December 19, 1972: 

The stone itself is badly baltered. II bears vertical grooves. indicating thai the center 0/ 
the monument;s the comer of the District a/Columbia. II is nOle'WOrlhy that this West Slone has 
a horizontal inscription and is the same height as the other stones. while the North corner stone 
and the East comer slone stand nearly 30 inches above the grormd and bear vertical 
inscriptions. 

* ••••••••• 

In folder, photograph of plaque on fence: "Dedication 1952 Rededication 1989 Falls 
Church Chapter, NSDAR." 

•••••••••• 
Various Dates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' colleetion, dated July 1973, April 1985 and May 
1985. (Some ifnot all taken by Natalie Newell.) 

In fulder, invitation and program fur rededication by Falls Church Chapter, 4 November 
200. 
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NORTHWESTl 

Back yanl or 3607 P01l'810n Street 
Fairfax County VA 

In DAR Scrapbook #1, four photographs, one by E. A. Shuster, May 3, 1908, three 
others unattnbuled. One of these prior 10 fCncing; two others after fence installed (one of these, 
dated Nov. 1916, shows a most furmidable "Mrs. Sylvanus E. Johnson'). Handwritten noles 
indicale tballhe area was called "Crimmins Woods," and thaI Richard Arnold Chapler, DC DAR, 
was responsible fur it: "Pd. May 11, 1916IFenoed May 16, 1 916IDedicaied June I, 1916." 

•••••••••• 

In folder, typewritten transcript from 1916 minutes of Richard Arnold Chapter outlining 
various actions in preparation to take over responsibility of stone. (Transcript prepared in 
October 1972, and provided by current regent, Frances Spruce, September 2000.) 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs taken in 1949 by Kenneth Lawrence of Alexandria 
VA and donated to DC DAR: 2 small snapshots. 

In General File, report of Slate Historian. 1948-1950, reprinting notes made by Keanelh 
Lawrence: 

This stone stands between Powalan and Rockingham Streets at the Arlington County line. 
The top. is batfly bro""n and the edges are chipped considerably, but the inscription is easily 
read. except for the date. The fence ;.1 in good condition and is protected by the Richard Arnold 
Chopter, DAR. 

........... 

In General File, article by Edwin Darby Nye, "Boundary Stones," in Sunday Magazine of 
The Washington Star, June 23, 1963: 

Although NW I seems botfly scarred from age, it does not look to me Ii"" an original stone. It 
stands much too high out of the ground. When Arlington was part of the District many of these 
markers were moved back and forth to make legal the operations of certain taverns as the 
Washington laws and Virginia laws differed then as now. 
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NORTHWESTl 

Back yard of 3607 Po .. aton St .... t 
Fairfax Coanty VA 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs & notes added to 1949 Kenneth Lawrence photos: 
additional snapshot, with handwritten note: "No change, in good condition in 1970." 

•••••••••• 
. Various D.tes 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated July 1973, April 1985 and May 
1985. (Some if not all taken by Natalie NewelL) 

•••••••••• 
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NORTHWEST 2 

Side yard of 5298 Old Dominion Drive 
Fairfax VA 

In DAR Scrapbook #1. four photographs. two by E. A Shuster. May 17. 1908. two 
others unattnbuted. One of these unattributcd photographs was prior to fencing; one other after 
fence was installed. Handwritten notes indicate that the stone was 'Near Franklin Park, V ..... and 
that the Old Dominion Chapter. of Richmond VA was responsible for it: "Pd. April 28. 
19161Placcd May 17. 1916.' 

** ........ . 

In DAR Scrapbook #2. photographs taken in 1949 by Kenneth Lawrence of Alexandria 
VA and donated to DC DAR: 2 small snapshots .. 

In General File. report of State Historian, 1948-1950. reprinting notes made by Kenneth 
Lawrence: 

This stone stands just inside the fence at the lop of a deep cutting on the south side of Old 
Dominion Drive. The slone ;s in very poor condition, its edges and lop being COnsiderably 
shanered The base of the Slone is exposed by what appears to be fairly recent digging. The 
fence is missing entirely, but a cornerpost of the former fence is lying nearby_ This slone should 
be protectedfrom forther damage as soon as posS/ble. 

In General File. article by Edwin Darby Nye. "Boundary Stones.' in Sunday Magazine of 
The Washington Star. June 23. 1963: 

From my first search for NW 2 all I broughl back was a bad case of poison ivy. On my 
nexl attempt I knocked on the door of a house near where llhought the stone should be. 1 was 
welcomed and taken through the patio and so to the stone . 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, pbotographs & notes added to 1949 Kenneth Lawrence photos: 
two additional snapshots, with handwritten note: 'Between 5145 38th St. N. in Arlington and 
Old Dominion Drive. A new fence erected in September 1969 and now protected by the Thomas 
Nelson Chapter of Arlington." 
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NORTHWEST 2 

Side yanl or 5298 Old Dominion Drive 
F.irfaxVA 

•••••••••• 
Various Dates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' coUectioD, dated July 1973, April 1985 and May 
1985. (Some ifnot all taken by Natalie NewelJ.) 
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NORTHWEST 3 

Back yanl of 4013 TazweU Street 
Fairfax VA 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Chapter House, Tilden & Connecticut Avenues, large framed collection of 
Woodward photographs. 

In DAR Scrapbook #1, five photographs, two by E. A. Shuster, May 10, 1908, three 
others unattributed. Two of these unattributed photographs were taken prior to fencing; one 
other after fence was installed. Handwritten notes indicate that the stone was ''Near Walker 
Chape~ Va," and that the Sarah SI. Clair Chapter, DC DAR, was responsible for it: "Pd. Nov. I, 
19161PIaced July 16, 1916." 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs taken in 1949 by Kenneth Lawrence of A1eXJlJldria 
V A and donated to DC DAR: 2 small snapshots. 

In General File, rePor! of State Historian, 1948-1950, reprinting notes made by Kenneth 
Lawrence: 

This stone is located deep in the woods about 300 yards northwest of Chesterbrook Road 
al Ihe County line, and look me Ihe better parI oj Ihree days 10 locale. I finally Jound il by 
means of a compass, starting at Chesterbrook Road and working northeast, after directions from 
two different persons failed to put me al the stone. It is localed on an old abandoned road about 
fifty yards norlh oj a small creek, and is in only Jair condition. The slone is badly chipped, 
especially the top corners, and the lellers are marred considerably. The slone is broken off 
below ground and is not setting in cement to hold it erect. The fence is in good condition, except 
for several bars which are rusted through, and appears to have been painted rather recently. 
There is no identification plate on this fence . 

• * ••••• *** 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, repor! of DC DAR State Historian: (protection transferred 16 
October 1933 when Sarah St. Clair became Descendants of'76 Chapter.) "Rededicated (in error) 
by Arlington Chapter, Va. D. A. R 15 November 1957. Condition: Bronze marker.of Arlington 
Chapter on the stone. The method of mounting this marker has departed from accepted practice.' 
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NORTHWEST 3 

Back yard of 4013 Tazwell Street 
Fairfax VA 

Two bars are out of the fence which has been painted recently. The area within the fence was 
cle ... Checked 1960." 

.****.* ••• 

In General File, article by Edwin Darby Nye, "Boundary Stones," in Sunday Magazine of 
The Washington Star, June 23, 1963: 

NW 3 now finds itself a Jew Jeet from a kitchen door. The line passes through the 
neighboring house, requiring a portion of the taxes to be paid to Fairfax and the balance to 
Arlington County. II is badly scarred, but il has a commemorative plaque at its base. 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs & notes added to 1949 Kenneth Lawrence photos: 
one additlonal snapshot, with haodwritten note: ''Now located in the back yard of 4013 Notth 
Tazwell St. Rededicated in 1967 by Arlington House Chapter." 

*** ••• **** 

In General File, "Revisiting Washington's Forty Boundary Stones," a paper read by Edwin 
Darby Nye before the Columbia Historical Society on December 19, 1972: 

NW3 stands in the rear yard 0/4013 Tazwell Street, Arlington. lIs legend reads: "Mile 3 
& 3 Poles," indicating that it was placed 3 poles (49 1/2 Jeet) behond its mile distance from 
NW2. This was done to give the stone higher andfirmer ground/or a more permanent location. 
The stone is erecl. in good condition, and squarely in the middle of a proud owner's back yard. 
It is the focal point other garden, for, as she told the author, "George Washington put if there. " 

* •• **.**.* 
Various Dates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated July 1973, April 1985 and May 
1985. (Some ifnot all taken by Natalie Newell) 
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NORTHWEST 4 

Bebind director's residences, 100 feet from 8&0 Railroad GeorgetowD spur, 
Delacarlia Reservation 
District of Columbia 

In DAR Chapter House, Tilden & Connecticut Avenues, large framed collection of 
Woodward photographs. 

In DAR Scrapbook #1, sixteen photographs, one by E. A. Shuster, April 26, 1908, fifteen 
others unattributed. Of these unattnbuted photographs, pre-fencing, several are of a DAR 
dedication -- "The first Public Gathering of the D. A. R. ofD. C. at a Milestone of the Boundary 
of the District of Columbia," Mrs. Mary Lockwood in prominent attendance; several were 
apparently taken on Thanksgiving Day. 1915, prior to fencing; several others after the fence was 
installed (one dated July 10, 1917). Handwritten notes indicate that the stone was on the 
"Maryland Side of the Potomac, near Little Fails," and that the Columbia Chapter, DC DAR, was 
responsible for its preservation. 

In folder, invitation card for ItAnniversary Exercises Around the Milestone near Chain 
Bridge," July II, 1916, issued by the Columbia Chapter. 

In folder, two copies of an article from DAR Magazine, September 1915, p. 163, 
reprinting Woodward's remarks. 

In folder, unattributed newspaper clipping, marked July 9, 1916, announces program to be 
held by Columbia Chapter. The permit for placing the fence had been acquired from the War 
Department and the U. S. Corps of Engineers. Notes that the precise location for this stone 
would have been in the middle of the Potomac River. "A conference was held with President 
Washington and his officials. It was decided then to survey 'along the true line to firm ground," 
and there we find it today,ll 

***"'****** 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs taken in 1949 by Kenneth Lawrence of Alexandria 
V A and donated to DC DAR: 2 small snapshots .. 

In General File, report of State Historian, 1948-1950, reprinting notes made by Kenneth 
Lawrence: 
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NORTHWEST 4 

Bebind director's residences, 100 feet from B&O Railroad Georgetown spur, 
Delacarlia ResenrstioD 
District of Columbia 

This stone is located a short distance north of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, quite 
near a single track railroad. The stone leans slightly but is in good condition except for being a 
bit chipped on its corners. The base is covered with vines and not all of the inscription can be 
read. The fence is in good condition, and bears a plate put there by the Columbia Chapter 
D.A.R. 

********** 

In DAR Scrapbook # 2 and in "General File," report of De DAR Historian's Committee: 

Miles 4 N W. is on the lawn of one of the residences 0/ the Dalecarlia [sic.] Reservoir. 
Both the stone and fence are in good condition. There are no weeds of [sic.] anything growing 
inside the fence and its present appearance is neat. Thefence will soon need paint. 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, report of DC DAR State Historian: "Condition Excellent. Well 
cared for by employees ofDelecarlia. 1t 

********** 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs & notes added to 1949 Kenneth Lawrence photos: 
one additional snapshot, with handwritten note: ''''Mrs. LaVon P. Linn, State Historian, DCDAR, 
finds Stone #4 in good condition. Feb. 23, 1982." 

In folder, additional photograph taken Feb. 23, 1982. 

***** ••• ** 
VariQus Dates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated July 1973, May 1985 and 
February 1991. (Some ifnot all taken by Natalie Newell.) 

********** 
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NORTHWEST 4 

Bebind director's residences, 100 feet from B&O Railroad Georgetown spur, 
Delacarlia Reservation 
District of Columbia 

In General File, list of contacts for various stones, prepared by Susan C. Soderberg, 
Montgomery County Department of Park & Planning: For this stone: owned by Delacardla 
Reservoir (US property). Contact Tom Jakovits (202) 764-0031. 
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NORTHWEST 5 

DelacarUs Reservation 
(114 mile southwest or Westmoreland Circle) 

In folder, typewritten poem by Miss Ethelwyn Bassett Hall, "Ode to the Mile Stone." 
Includes photograph of 2 DAR ladies by fence erected by John Hall Chapter, DC DAR, October 
I, 1916. Also in folder, typeseript of 'Jurisdiction of the United States ... Being a Brief Account 
of Commemorative Exercises at Chevy Chase Mile-stone, Oct. 14th, 1915. And a Short History 
of These Federal Boundary Markings," by Ada Boyd GJassie. 

In DAR Scrapbook #1, nine photographs. At least two are by E. A Shuster, Jr., dated 
May 30, 1908; two, unattnbuted, are of the stone hefore fencing; and the remaining five have 
been taken after fencing, poSSIbly on October 8, 1917. One of these hears the intriguing 
inscription "Modern stone on northeast shore of Receiving Reservoir.' Although originally the 
responsibility of the John Hall Chapter, another note states "Graciously taken by DoilY Madison 
Chapter." 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs taken in 1949 by Kenoeth Lawrence of Alexandria 
V A and donated to DC DAR: 2 smaIl snapshots .. 

In General File, report of State Historian, 1948-1950, reprinting notes made by Kenneth 
Lawrence: 

This slone is located in rather dense woods on the Dalecarlia Reservoir grounds, a short 
distance north of the reservoir. It stands erect and is in good condition except for the vertical 
edges which are lightly chipped The fence ;s in good condition and appears to have been 
recently painted The plate on the fence was donated by the John Hall Chapter, D.A.R . 

........... 

In DAR Scrapbook # 2 and in "General File,' report of DC DAR Historian's Committee: 

Miles 5 N W. proved to be hard to locate. The Reservoir staff felt sure that there was no 
such stone but Mr. Bolton, the surveyor, finally located it in the woods almost in a straight line 
due east from the upper entrance gate. 

Both stone and fence are in good condition. The Reservoir area has been enclosed inside 
a fence since /941. This stone - Miles 5 N W -- had escaped detection and had not been 
inspected for years. The fence should be painted soon. 
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NORTHWEST 5 

nelacarlla Reservatio. 
(114 mUe soutb .... t of WestmoRland Circle) 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, report oroc DAR State Historian: "Condition: Excellent." 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs &: ootes added to 1949 Keooeth Lawrence pbotos: 
one additional snapsbot, with handwritten note: "This stone was round to be damaged (chipped) 
and the Dolley Madison plaque missing in October 1969." 

•••••••••• 

Photograph of Dolley Madison members III stone, October 16, 1979. Note indicates that 
the fence was rusted but that it was subsequentiy painted by Delacarlia personneL 

•••••••••• 

Photograph of stone with note: "Dolley Madison members find stone, grill and plaque in 
good condition, Feb. 23, 1982." 

•••••••••• 
Varioqs Dates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dilled July 1973, May 1985 and 
February 1991. (Some ifnot all taken by Natalie Newell) 

•••••••••• 

In General File, list of contacts for various stones, prepared by Susan C. Soderberg, 
Montgomery County Department of Park &: Planning: For this stone: owned by Delacarlia 
Reservoir (US property). Contact Tom Jakovits (202) 764-0031. 
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NORTHWEST 6 

Western Avenue and Fessenden Street NW 
Wasbington DC 

In DAR Scrapbook #1, 7 photographs. Two photos certainly by E. A Shuster, Jr. dated May 
24, 1908. Two other unattributed photographs pre-fencing. Three remaining photographs sbow the 
fence in place. Handwritten notes indicate that at least two of these post-fenced photographs are by 
Hermione Shipman Leu, taken in October of 1917. Independence Bell Chapter, DC DAR, was the 
responsible chapter: "Pd. Feb. 2nd 19161 P1aced June 23, 1916lDedicated [June 23,1916]." 

.** ........ . 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs taken in 1949 by Kenneth Lawrence of Alexandria VA and 
donated to DC DAR: 2 small snapshots .. 

In General File, report of State Historian, 1948-1950, reprinting notes made by Kenneth 
Lawrence: 

This slone stands at the side of Western Avenue at the point where it is joined by Fessenden 
Street. II is in poor condition, the top being badly battered and the inscriptions almost illegible. The 
faces of the stone are pitted 10 quite some extent, and the slone is leaning slightly. The Fence is in 
good condition but the paint is peeling off. This stone is protected by the Independence Bell Chapter, 
D.A.R. 

In General File, from The Evening Star, January 2, 1950, reproduction of Woodward 
photograph, circa 1906. 

• •• ** •••• * 

Snsp,hot of stone taken in the Fall of1951. 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook # 2 arxI in "General File," report of DC DAR Historian's Connnittee: 
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NORTHWEST 6 

Western Avenue and Fessenden Street NW 
Washington DC 

Slone in swnmer obscw-ed by weeds and vines - fence needs painting. Slone in good 
condition. Small tree growing inside fence should be removed. Independence Bell Chopter, D. C. 
DAR. 

"' ......... . 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, report of DC DAR Slale Historian: "Condition: Good." 

•••••••••• 

In General File, from The Washington Post, undated bul circa 1967, article by Michael Kernan. 
On stones genera1ly, but contains pholograph of NW 6 credited 10 Margarel Thomas of The 
Washington Post. 

• ••• ** •••• 

Article in Washington Post, 8 August 1968, by Michael Kernan, "D. C. Still Bounded by the 
Dolled Line": general information on the history of the stones, bul pholograph ofNW 6 by Margaret 
Thomas of the Washington Post. 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, pholographs added 10 1949 Kenneth Lawrence pholos: one snapshot . 

•••••••••• 

In folder, tearsheets from The Uptown Citizen, January 22, 1981, announcing an "emergency 
meeting" of the Brookdale Citizens Association, "10 address an application before the Slale of Maryland 
10 move a parcel of parkland from public 10 private domain. ... The Maryland State Hall of Records is 
in receipt of a land patent application from a privale group of investors for conversion of this park site 
to privale property: Jeffiey Zellmer of 206 Upton Street, Rockville; Josaph Anastasi of 11312 
Slonewood Lane, Rockville; Levitan, Ezrin, Cramer, West and Weinstein of 5454 WlSCOnsin Avenue." 

10 folder, handwritten letter from J. F. Condon, 5034 Park Place, Bethesda MD 20016,10 Mrs. 
Arthur E. Brown (Elsie) (DAR), 3302 N Street NW, Washington, DC 20007: 
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NORTHWEST 6 

Waten Aveaue and Fessenden Street NW 
WashlDgtoD DC 

Jan 31,1981 

Dear Mrs. Brown - Re Friday's phone conversation 

I sent my copy of the "Notice" to Mr. Sheaffer {American Society a/Civil Engineers, National 
Capital Section j. so he could send an objection from the "Society of Civil Engineers." So, attached is 
a copy from 'The Montgomery Sentinel. " 

All you have to say is: 

l MrA Arthur E. Brown. 3302 liN" Street N W, Washington. D.C, 20007 (undo member of the 
DgygbIm 'lithe American Revolution). pursuant to "Real Property SeMans 11-401 and 13402 Q[the 
Annqlated Code qfMaQ11attd do /wreby olQect to the grarrtjng qf Q patent to -Wfrey Zellmer et al , 
WqrrgntNo, 64. 

The tract includes the land qraund one of the original boundl11J1 stones wbtch Major EUicaU 
erected in 1792 to establish the bourulacy between Maryland and the Djstrlct 0/ Columbia at the 
behest of George Washington. In 1915. the Daughters of the American Revolution assumed the 
responsibility for having the slones protected as [wing m011U71len/s to lhe beginning of our country and 
to the accuracy, imagination. ingenuity and fore-sightedness of the founders of our COlU/try. as 
personified by Major EllIcorr. 

In 191 Z the Daughlers of the American Revolution installed Q linD' by 3 foot· jron fence 
around the stone to provide continuous preseryatian and protection (0 fence which has protected the 
stone for all to gaze upon and be spiritually uplifted In contemplating. fl()t a monument. buill to hoTtor 
and CQmmemorate a man after his death, but a landmark, placed by the man himself, whose very 
accuracy of location arrests to the man himself. This particular stone is particularly valuable because 
of Its public position when the multitudes traversing Western Ave. between River Rd. and 
Massachusetts every day are spiritually elevated when the monument comes into view. 

To provide better and more lasting protection in the future, Senator Mathias has a bill before 
Congress to better meet the environmental conditions which now exist and to allow future generah"ons 
/0 become imbued with the greatneS8 of our country and its pasl. 

Further 1 do yer£61 that the DAR has DQSSessed the land around the stone and the fence since 
~ . 

The term qfsuchposswion is 191ZIOpteSeDl 

The physjcql signs that accomoollJl SUCh nossessjon are the fence and a "late on the fence - - .-. 
stating that tfte DAR is ruponsiblefor the care oJthe Slone. 
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NORTHWEST 6 

Western Avenue aDd Fessenden Street NW 
WashiDgton DC 

1 certjfy that a copy of thjs ob.jection has been fnrwarded to the attorney lor the applicants: 
SJan/eJI D Abcauu. 1400 Barlow Bldg.. 5454 Wisconsin Alii. Chev,y Chase. Md. 20015. 

I'm sorry I got carried away by the above. Eliminate as much as you wish. Please have the 
original nOlOrized. /flhere is any question, please call me on 229-7524. 

Joe Condon 
5034 Park Place 
Wash, D.C. 20016 

There is also an envelope in which the above letter was appareutly eaclosed_ Mr. Condon, after 
addressing the envelope, added by hand: 

Mrs. Brown - Rather than mail this, I'll jwt drop in your mail-box. I was too flowery in the 
leiter. All you need 10 say in your objection are the senlences 1 have underlined in it. I've asked Mrs. 
JenJcjns and Mrs. Niebelltofind the "deed" for NW6. The signature of 1917 on it will be interesting 
and may be very importanlto the case. Also, I hop that you, Mrs. Jenkins & Mrs. Niebell will get a 
project going to calilhe complele 1.4 acre park "Ellicott Park, • on Ihe basis that Ellicott did most of 
the work in locating. laying out and planning the Federal City while L'En/ant gels all the credit. 
(Incidentally, I didn't realize until Mr. Shaeffer told me thotthe City was finally designed to Ellicott'. 
Plan, rather than L 'Enfant'S plan. A sign "Ellicott Pork" on the northwest comer of Watson Ave and 
River Rd In the park could provide the needed recognition. (COinCidentally, Ellicott St. is a block 
south of the parlc.) /fyou need any translation of my scribbles please phone 22-7524. - Joe Condon 

•••••••••• 
Various Dates 

In Slide Book., slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated July 1973, April 1985, May 1985 and 
February 1991. (Some ifnot all taken by Natalie Newell) 

•••••••••• 

In GeneI1li File, list of contacts for various stones, prepared by Susan C. Soderberg, 
Montgomery County Department of Park & Planning: For this stone: contact Susan Soderberg (301) 
563-3400. Maintenan<:e: Bill Gillett, Cabin John Park (301) 299-0024. 
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NORTHWEST 7 

5600 Western Avenue 
Districl of Columbia 

In DAR Scrapbook #1, 9 photographs. Two pholos certainly by E. A. Shuster, Jr. dated 
March 22, 1908 and May 24, 1908. One, pre-fencing, is undated and unaltribuled. One 
unattributed but dated March 1915. Two apparently by Hermione Leu are dated 1916 and Oct. 
1917 and show the rence in place. The remaining three are marked ''F. E. W." (Fred Woodward?) 
and are daled 1916 and 1917, post-fencing. Patriots' Memorial Chapter, DC DAR, was the 
respoIlSlble chapter. Only dates given: October 141h, 1915 and April 28, 1917. 

In folder, report of dedication on October 14, 1916 published in DAR Magazine, VoL 48, 
No.5, May 1916. 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs taken in 1949 by Kenneth Lawrence of Alexandria 
V A and donated to DC DAR: 2 sma\l snapshots .. 

In General File, report of State Historian, 1948-1950, reprinting noles made by Kenneth 
Lawrence: 

This slone is located in a yard a/ 5600 Western Avenue, al a point where it is joined by 
41st Street. The slone is buried even with the swface of the ground with only the tip visible. The 
people living on this property have 10m the fence down, considering it unsightly, perhaps. That 
should be made to realize its importance, and perhaps even legal means taken to have it raised 
and protected, if possible. Mr. Bak£r and Mr. Woodward reported this stone in good condition 
at the times they visited it. 

"' .....•... 

In DAR Scrapbook # 2 and in "General File," report of DC DAR Historian's Committee: 

Buried in lawn of huuse of Dr. A. H Richwine, 40 feet from Western Avenue curb and 17 
feet 8 inches from Cedar Parkway curb. Dr. Richwine dug up sad to show us the stone, split in 
center in two parts, but has X on top. Stone should be brought to surface and properly fenced 
and marked -- sw-e that consent of owner could be obtained. Patriot's Memorial Chapter . 

•••••••••• 
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NORTHWEST 7 

5600 Western Aveu.e 
District of Columbia 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, report of DC DAR State Historian: ..... on Dr. Richwine's 
property. It is buried in • spot in his yard ... Dig down about 6". Should be raised." 

•••••••••• 

In folder, clipping from The Evening Star, 14 January, 1966, p. 134: 

BOUNDARY MARKER TAGGED. Miss Anna MllT)' McNun (left), state regent of the 
District Daughters of the American Revolution, loob ar:ross the old District line with Rep. 
Charles McC. Mathias, R-Md., and Mrs. Andrew A. Foggo, regent of the DAR's Patriots' 
Memorial Chapter. The chapter yesterday affixed a plaque to the original boundary marker 
raised a year ago in the ftont yard of Mrs. P. A. Davis, 5609 Western Ave., Bethesda . 

•••••••••• 
1960', (1) 

In folder, photograph (and negative) of members of Patriot's Memorial Chapter visiting 
stone. 

• ••••••••• 
Various Dates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated July 1973, April 1985, May 
1985 and February 1991. (Some ifnot all taken by Natalie Newell.) 

•••••••••• 

In General File, list of contacts for various stones, prepared by Susan C. Soderberg, 
Montgomery County Department of Pask & Planning: For this stone: owners ase Francis & K. 
O. Ruddy (301) 654-0828. 

" 
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NORTHWEST 8 

6400 Western Avenue 
District or Columbia 

In DAR Scrapbook #1, 9 photographs of stone at "Pinehurst". Two photos certainly by 
E. A. Shuster, Jr. dated March 29, 1908 and May 24, 1908. Three, pre-fencing, are undated and 
unattributed. Two apparently by Hermione Leu arc dated Oct. 1917 and show the fence in place. 
Two others are unattnbuted and undated, show children around fence. Handwritten note: 
"Colonel John Donelson Chapter, DC DAR, and date Nov. 4th, 1916". (Probably the dedication 
date. Fred E. Woodward noted as a speaker.) Typewritten carbon copy of poem, "So Have the 
Milestones SpokelL" 

In fOlder, typewritten report of dedication ceremonies. Fred Woodward the featured 
speaker. 

********** 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs taken in 1949 by Kenneth Lawrence of Alexandria 
V A and donated to DC DAR: 2 small snapshots .. 

In General File, report of State Historian, 1948-1950, reprinting notes made by Kenneth 
Lawrence: 

This stone stands less than a block southwest from Pinehurst Circle on a vacant lot. It;s 
erect and in fair condition, the top corners being rounded a bit, but Ihe inscriptions are easily 
read The fence is in good condition and the paint peeling only slightly. The plale on this fence 
was placed there by the Col. John Donelson Chapter, D.A.R. 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, snapshot taken Summer 1951. 

In DAR Scrapbook # 2 and in "General File," report of DC DAR Historian's Committee: 

In vacant wooded lot which may be built on any day. Below street level. Filling in of lot 
is laking place now. Stone should be raised or position changed - owner of lot should be 
contacted and measures taken to protect stone; fence and stone in good condition. Colonel 
John Donelson Chapter. 
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NORTHWEST 8 

6400 Western AveDue 
District of Columbi. 

Mr. Saul V. Cusack is lot owner - 3511 Davenport Street - Wo 6·6891. Mr. Cusack and his 
realtor, Mr. L T. Gravatte (129 15th Street. N. W, ND 8·0753), were notified on May 25, 1953, 
0/ dumping and warned of danger 10 stone. 

(Alonel Truell of Nallonal Capital Parks was also nOlified Mrs. John Axford, Regent of 
(Alonel John Donelson, was also notified . 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, report of DC DAR State Historian: "Fence removed; Stone and 
surroundings in excellent condition; owner of the bouse takes care of it. WiIIIlll1 ~ the fence . 
. . No bronze Tablet." 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, snapsbot and note reading: "This stone, without a fence, now 
stands in the front yard of 6422 Western Avenue." 

•••••••••• 
Various nates 

In Slide Book. slides frnm Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated July 1973, April 1985, May 
1985 and February 1991. (Some ifnot aU taken by Natalie Newell.) 

•••••••••• 
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NORTHWEST 9 

Rock Creek Park 
(Dow. path from Western & Oregon Avenues) 

District of Columbia 

In DAR Scrapbook #1,6 photographs - two by "F. E. W." (Fred Woodward?), dated 
1906; one by E. A. Shuster dated May 2, 1908, and three, post-fencing, apparently by Hermione 
!.elL Margaret Whetton Chapter, DC DAR, responsible fur stone. 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs toke. in 1949 by Kenneth Lawrence of Alexandria 
V A and donated to DC DAR: 2 sma1l snapshots. 

In Oeneral File, report of Stale Historian, 1948-1950, reprinting notes made by Keoneth 
Lawrence: 

This stone stands just inside Rock Creek Park, about a hundred yards northeast of the 
intersection a/Oregon and Western Avenues. The slone is in/air condition with the comers 
rounded and chipped, especially on top. The inscription on the District face of the stone ;s very 
clear cuI. The fence ;s in good condition with the paint peeling only slightly. This stone is 
protected by the Margaret Whelten Chapter, D.A.R. 

** ••• *** •• 

In DAR Scrapbook # 2 and in "Oeneral File," report of DC DAR Historian's Committee: 

Fence and stone in good condition. Margaret Whelton Chapter. 

****.***** 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, two snapshots taken in 1970. 

In folder, snapshot of DC DARs (Margaret Whetton Chapter) cleaning around stone on 5 
November 1990. 

*** ........ . 
Various Dates 
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NORTHWEST 9 

Rock Creek Park 
(DOWD patb from Weste .. & O~OD AveDues) 

District of Columbia 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated July 1973, April 1985, May 
1985 aod February 1991. (Some ifnot aU taken by Natalie Newell) 

In General File, list of contacts for various stones, prepared by Susan C. Soderberg, 
Montgomery County Department of Park & Planning: For this stooo: property owner, 
M-NCPPC. Contact Susan Soderberg, (301) 563-3400; maintenaoce, Jim Humerick, Rock 
Creek Park, (301) 650-2630. 
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NORTH STONE 
20 n. Soutb of East-West Higbway, 
1/10 mile west of 16th Street, NW 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, report of DC DAR State Historian: "Sunk in ground about 112 
the height of the fence; needs to he raised and area within the enclosure cleaned. Water drains 
near it. Protected by MARYLAND STATE, D.A.R in the care of JANET MONTGOMERY 
CHAPTER. Md. D.A.R." 

•••••••••• 

In General File, article by Edwin Darby Nye, "Boundary Stones," in Sunday Magazine of 
The Washington Star, June 23, 1963: North Stone the only one with • vertical inscription . 

•••••••••• 
VarioRs Dates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated Jnly 1973, April 1985 and 
February 1991. (Some ifnot all taken by Natalie Newell.) 

•••••••••• 

In General File, list of contacts for various stones, prepared by Susan C. Soderberg, 
Montgomery County Department of Park & Planning: For this stone: property owner: Chevy 
Chase Crest Condos. Contact Paul Associates (attn: Chris), (301) 652-9444. 
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NORTHEAST 1 

7847 Eastern Avenue 
(B ...... plaque) 

In DAR Scmpbook #1, eight pootogmphs taken at stone at "Senator Blair Lee's Home." 
one by F. E. Woodward, 1906, and another which may be his as well showing pre-fenced stone. 
Remaining photographs after fencing, of DAR Ceremonies at unveiling of fence. One of these 
shows toddler, Blair Lee 3,d, at the ceremonies . 

••••••••••• 

In DAR Scraphook #2, photographs taken in 1949 by Kenneth Lawrence of Alexandria 
VA and donated to DC DAR: 2 small snapshots .. 

In General File, report of Stale Historian, 1948-1950, reprinting noles made by Kenneth 
Lawrence: 

This slone is located at the edge of the sidewalk on Eastern Avenue at the pOint where it 
;s joined by J 2th Street. The slone is in good condition except for its vertical edges which are 
chipped The inscriptions are very clear-cut and easily read. The fence ;s in excellent condition, 
and has been recently painted. It bears a plate from the Mary Washington Chapter, D.A.R. 

In "General Fde," a typewritten report of a field trip by the DC DAR on June 2, 1951, 
written by Maud Proctor Callis, Historians' Connnittee, DC DAR.. They met at the North stone 
and were addressed by Donald J. Caulfield, Historian of National Capital Parks, U. S. Department 
ofInterior, on the history of the stoneS. Following the ta!Ic, they took a driving tour of stones NE 
I through NE 7. NE I W1lS "Next door to 7835 Eastern Avenue, and almost oppostte the bus 
terminal on the west side of Ga. Av." Custodians were the Mary Washington Chapter . 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scmpbook # 2 and in "General File," report of DC DAR Historian's Connnittee: 

Fence and stone leveled by bulldozer during construction work, erection of new stores. 
Inquiring at agency of TraUer Concern ~ found salesman who had seen stone and fence knocked 
down but had nol interfered because he knew nOlhing of significance of same. No trace of stone 
or fence has been discuvered but concrete paving block, square. marking Ihe position of stone 
has been laid in its place. Extensive inquiry by Mrs. Bocher, Stale Historian, has borne no fruit. 
Mary Washington Chapter, D. C. DAR. 
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NORTHEAST! 

7847 Eastern Avenue 
(Brass plaque) 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, report of DC DAR State Historian: "Stone and fence disappeared 
Sept. 1952 when construction work was being done." Added note from member of Mary 
Washington Chapter: "Am keeping in regular touch with governmeut official about our Mary 
Washington Milestone N. E. #1, D. C. DAR Have been informed that a niche or groove was 
marked in the new building at the approximate spot of Milestone and now it is in the process of 
having a so-called plaque designed with the cooperation of the present owner of the building." 

In folder, tearout sheet from Daughters of the American Revolution Magazine, April 
1961, p. 331. Photograph of plaque marking site of original stone; photo by Abbie Rowe, 
National Park Service. Text reads: "This Plaque Marks The Site of the District of Columbia 
North-East Boundary Stone No. I Originally Placed Here 1791 - 1792 Presented br The Mary 
Washington Chapter Daughters of The American Revolution and United States Department ofthe 
Interior The National Park Service 1960." 

........... 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, typewritten report dated March 31, 1962 br DC DAR State 
Historian, reporting changes in status of various stones: 

Bronze plaque replaced miles/one missing since J 952 . 

•••••••••• 
Various Dates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated July 1973 and April 1985. 
(Some if not all taken br Natalle Newell) 
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NORTHEAST 2 

Front Lawn of 110 Maple Avenue 
Takoma Park 

l2DB.-l2ll 

In DAR Scrapbook #1, five photographs. Two by E. A. Shuster, April 12, 1908. 
Remaining 3 photos unattributed, after circular iron renee had been installed . 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs taken in 1949 by Kenneth Lawrence of Alexandria 
VA and donated to DC DAR: 2 small snapshots .. 

In General File, report of State Historian, 1948-1950, reprinting notes made by Kenneth 
Lawrence: 

This stone also stands alongside the sidewalk and is on Maple Avenue, a halfblock north 
of Carroll Avenue. It is infair condition, but the face is pitted and the comers chipped lightly. 
The fence is in good condition but needs paint, and bears a nameplate from lhe Major L 'Enfant 
Chapter, D.A.R. 

• •••••• **. 

In "General File," a typewritten report of a field trip by the DC DAR on June 2, 1951, 
written by Maud Proctor Callis, Historians' Committee, DC DAR. They met at the North stone 
and were addressed by Donald J. Caulfield, Historian of National Capital Parks, U. S. Department 
of Interior, on the history of the stones. Following the talk, they took a driving tour of stones NE 
1 through NE 7. It was noted that the Major L 'Enlimt Chapter is the custodisn ofthis slnne . 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook # 2 and in "General File," report of DC DAR Historian's Committee: 

Rundown house and lawn - will bear watching as may go commercial any day and be 
bulldozed like No. 1 N. E. Major L 'Enfant Chapter, D. C. 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, snapshot taken in 1970. Protected by Descendants of 76 Chapter. 
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NOR'fHEAST2 

Froot LawD of 110 Maple Aveoue 
Takoma Park 

........... 
Yariou! Dates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated July 1973 and April 1985. 
(Some ifnot all taken by Natalie Newell.) 

•••••••••• 

In folder, two snapsbots taken in 1990 . 

•••••••••• 

In General File, list of contacts for various stones, prepared by Susan C. Soderberg, 
Montgomery County Department of Park & Planning: For this stone: property owners, Donald 
and C. A. Dryburgh. Maintenance by "Friends of Historic Takoma," Trevor Delafield (301) 
439-3534, and he apparently wants to maintain it. 
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NORTHEAST 3 

Eastern aDd New Hampsbire Avenues 
Prince George's County MD 

In DAR Scrapbook #1, five pholographs. One by F. E. W., 1906. Four olbers by E. A 
Shusler, Jr., April 12, 1908. "Near Slotl's Slation, B&O R. R., Our Flag Chapter," DC DAR. 
Pd. Feb. 29, 1916; placed JlUle 13, 1916; dedicated Oct. 19, 1916. Also newspaper clipping 
from September 25, 1929, showing members of Our Flag Chapter having finished cleanup of 
stone and retouching of fence. 

In folder, typescript for Invitation and Program (below) with attached photograph of DAR 
ladies at fenced stone - presumably circa 1916. 

In fulder, Invitation and Program for dedication of iron fence, October 19, 1916. 

In folder, photocopy ofa document dated only "1916," signed by Hemy Voigt, Executor 
Deitrich Heider Estate, gnuning permission 10 Our Flag Chapter to erect "a suitable iron fence for 
the preservation and protection of said Monument, the area of said grant not to exceed one yard 
square of ground, of which the said mile-stone is the ceDter .... " Wrtnessed by eight officers of 
Our Flag Chapter. 

In folder, newspaper clipping dated October 17, 1916, reporting dedicaticn ceremonies . 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scraphook #2, photographs taken in 1949 by Keoneth Lawrence of Alexandria 
VA and donated to DC DAR: 2 small snapshots .. 

In General File, report of State Historian, 1948-1950, reprinting notes made by Keoneth 
Lawrence: 

This slone is located just off Eastern Avenue al its intersection with New Hampshire 
Avenue. The slone is in fair condition but several edges are badly hattered and sCC11Ted The 
Jence is very rusty and needs paint badly. It bears a plate furnished by the Our Hag Chapter, D. 
A.R. 

• ••••••••• 

In "General File: a typewritten report of a field trip by the DC DAR on JWle 2, 1951, 
writlen by Maud Proctor Callis, Historians' Committee, DC DAR.. They met at the North stone 
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NORTHEAST 3 

Eastern aDd New Hampshire Avenues 
PriDce George'. COUDty MD 

and were uddressed by Donald J. Caulfield, Historian ofNationa! Capital Parks, U. S. Department 
of Interior, on the history of the stones. Following the talk, they took. driving tour of stones NE 
I through NE 7. It was noted that the Our Flag Chapter is the custodian of this stone. 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, snapshot taken in JUIle of 1951 . 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook # 2 and in "General File,· report of DC DAR Historians Coounittee: 

Good slone on cleared ground near small store marked Maryland Boundary - old 
marlOng clear on slone - on a newly constructed highway, visible on all sides. Our Flag 
Chapter. 

• ••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, snupshot taken in 1970. Handwritten note reads: "The stone is 
the same but the area has really changed! The Chapter (i.e., Our Flag) has asked for help from the 
Park Service." 

."' ....... . 
In General File, "Revisiting Washington's Forty Boundary Stones," a paper rcud by Edwin 

Darby Nye before the Columbia Historical Society on December 19, 1972: 

NE3 stands neglected at New Hampshire Avenue and Eastern Avenue. II does nor go 
unnoticed. however, as il seems 10 collect beer cans. Like its next neighbor NE4, the stone has 
sunk or been buried so Ihal there is barely enough 0/ il visible /0 ascertain if if is one of the 
originals. 

. ......... . 
In folder, two snupshots taken of DAR Visitation: Eloise Jenkins, Damitra Meed., and 

Ann Reidy. 
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NORTHEAST 3 

Eastern BDd New Hampshire Aveaues 
PriDce George's CODDIy MD 

•••••••••• 
Various nates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated July 1973 and April 1985. 
(Some ifnol all taken by Natalie Newell.) 

In General File, list of contacts for various stones, prepared by Susan Pearl ((301) 
952-3521}, Montgomery County Department of Park & Planning: For this stone: private owner, 
Chris Hondros. 
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NORTHEAST 4 

Eastern AveDue aad Sargent Road 
Priace George's County MD 

In DAR Scrapbook #1, three photographs. One, although not designated, may be a Fred 
Woodward photo. Remaining rwo by E. A. Shuster, April 12, 1908. Elizabeth Jackson Chapter, 
DC DAR. Pd. 28 February 1916. Placed August 7, 1916. Dedicated November 16, 1916 . 

• "''''*.* .. '''*. 

In folder, typewritten notes of the dedication on November 18, 1916 of the fence around 
the stone by the Elizabeth Jackson Chapter, DC DAR. Fred Woodward delivered the main 
address. Accompanied by unattnbuted newspaper clipping reporting the event. (No mention of 
presentation of deed.) 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs taken in 1949 by Kenneth Lawrence of Alexandria 
VA and donated to DC DAR: 2 small snapshots .. 

In General File, report of State Historian, 1948-1950, repriotiog notes made by Kenneth 
Lawrence: 

This stone stands about forty or fifty yards northwest of where the District line crosses 
Sargent Road It is in excellent condition, but it is bUTied a little too deep for all of the 
insCription to be read The fence which surrounds the slone is in fine condition and needs paint 
only slightly. This stone is protected by the Elizabeth Jackson Chapter of the D. A. R . 

•••••••••• 

In "General File," a typewritten report of a field trip by the DC DAR on June 2, 1951, 
written by Maud Proctor Callis, Historians' Committee, DC DAR.. They met at the North stoDe 
and were addressed by Donald J. Caulfield, Historian of National Capital Parks, U. S. Department 
of Interior, on the history of the stones. Following the taIk, they took a driving tour of stones NE 
1 through NE 7. It was noted that Elizabeth Jackson Chapter is the custodian of this stone . 

........... 
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NORTHEAST 4 

E.stero Avenue and Sargent Road 
PriDce George" COUDty MD 

In DAR Scrapbook # 2 and in "General File," report of DC DAR Historian's Committee: 

Located at Ea.rtem A venue and Sargent Road. In the rear of farmhouse, 5400 Sargent 
Road. Eastern Avenue has been cut through but not paved. Stone with good fence on 
embankment high above road - large stone plainly mark2d U. S. 1791 - 1792. Elizabeth Jackson 
Chapter, D. C. 

•••••••••• 

In General File, article by Edwin Darby Nye, "Boundary Stones," in Sunday Magazine of 
The Washington Star, June 23, 1963: 

On Eastern avenue near Sargent Tood stands NE 4, a large oak towering close beside it. 
Despite the protection fumished by this tree and iron bar enclosure, NE 4 is in bad shape. I 
could read none of the inscriptions. 

• ••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, snapsbot taken in 1970. Handwritten note reads: "The stone 
stands alone on a hill by the same tree but the streets have been cut around it. II 

>II ••••••••• 

In General File, "Revisiting Washington's Forly Boundary Stones," a paper read by Edwin 
Darby Nye before the Columbia Historical Society on December 19, 1972: 

NE4 at Sargent Road and Eastern Avenue also exhibits neglect. It appears to be another 
case where during road conatroction the fencing was raised bU/ the stone was not and was nearly 
covered. The few inches of the lOp of the stone that are visible are completely unmorlced and 
suggest a perfecr stone below ground. 

•••••••••• 
Variops Dates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated July 1973 and April 1985. 
(Some ifnot all taken bY Nata1ie Newell.) 
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NORTHEAST 4 

Eastern Avenue aad Sargent Road 
Prince George's County MD 

•••••••••• 

In General File, list of contacts for various stones, prepared by Susan Pearl «301) 
952-3521), Montgomery County Department of Park & Pl8nnjng: For this stone: private 
owners, Richard and Hilda Scott. 

• ••••••••• 
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NORTHEAST 5 

4609 E •• leru AveDue NE 
Wa.biagloD DC 

l2lIl- l.2ll 

--,C . 

In DAR Scrapbook # I, 4 pbolographs showing stone on its side befure fencing. Three 
pbolographs of unvei1ing ceremonies by Constitution Chapter, one pholO of young Robideau 
Allison.. Notes indicate that location was on the "Slreckfuss Farm,' that the fence was paid for 
on April 17, 1916, plaoed May 15, 1916, and dedicated on October 20, 1917. Additional nole 
indicates thaI the stone was stnIightened by [b1aDk] of Chico, CaL Additional photo of the regent 
(1916 - 1918), Mrs. James L. Parl<er. 

In folder, invitation 10 dedication ceremonies held by Constitution Chapter, October 20, 
1917. 

• ••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs taken in 1949 by Kenneth Lawrence of Alexandria 
V A and donated 10 DC DAR: 2 small snapshots .. 

In General File, report of State Historian, 1948-1950, reprinting notes made by Kenneth 
Lawrence: 

This stone is located in the front yard of a house at 4609 Eastern Avenue, near 22nd 
Street. The major part of the stone is in good condition bu/ some of the top comers are scarred 
heavily. The fence has been well taken care of except that it is in need of paint. The plate on 
this fence names the Constitution Chapter, D. A. R., as its protector . 

•••••••••• 

In "General File," a typewritten report of a field trip by the DC DAR on June 2, 1951, 
written by Maud Proctor Callis, Historians' Committee, DC DAR.. They met at the North stone 
and were addressed by Donald J. Caulfield, Historian of National Capital Parks, U. S. Department 
of Interior, on the history of the stones. Following the talk, they look. driving tour of stones NE 
1 through NE 7. II was noted that Constitution Chapter is the custodian of this stone. 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, snapshot taken in 1951. 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook # 2 and in "General File," report of DC DAR Historian's Committee: 
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NORTHEAST 5 

46G9 Eastern AveD., NE 
Wa.hiDgtoD DC 

Large SlOne, plainly marlced; nice white house,' fence neluis painting; plainly marked 
''Jurisdiction ofU. S. Marylond 1792" Corner bac/red. Constitution Chapter . 

•••••••••• 

In General File, article by Edwin Darby Nye, "Bowtdary Stones," in Sunday Magazine of 
The Washington Star, JUDe 23, 1963: 

Standing in the midst of a sweep of well-manicured lawns, NE 5 is easy to spot. It does 
nol appear 10 be one of Ihe original s/ones . 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, handwritten note: "Very much the same. In very good shape." 

Variogs Dates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated July 1973 and April 1985. 
(Some ifnot aU taken by Natalie Newell.) 

•••••••••• 

In General File, list of cootacts for various stones, prepared by Susan Pearl (301) 
952-3521), Montgomery CoIlDly Department of Park & Planning: For this stone: Hazel 
Summers, private owner. 
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NORTHEAST 6 

3601 Eastern AveDue & 34th Street, NE 
District of Colombia 

12ll3. - l2ll 

In DAR Scrapbook #1, four photographs. One by E. A. Shuster, Jr., April 12, 1908. 
Two, unattributed, of the stoDe hefore rencing and one other after fencing. Livingston Manor 
Chspter, June 2, 1916. 

• ••••••••• 

In folder, typewritten notes of the dedication on June 2, 1916 of the funce around the 
stone by the Livingston Manor Chapter, DC DAR Accompanied by unattributed newspaper 
clipping containing virtually the same infurmation and a photograph of the fence-enclosed stone. 
(No mention of presentation of deed.) 

In DAR Scrapbook #1, newspaper clipping from Evening Star, January 12, 1935: 

MISSING BOUNDARY MARKER IS FOUND, BURIED BY MISfAKE 
144~Year-Old lAndmark on Eastern Avenue to be Preserved 

Authorities of the National Capital Parler today located the 144-year-old boundary 
marker, previously thought missing, at the junction 0/ Eastern avenue, Monroe street and 
Thirty-fourth street northeast, buried under ieve feet of ear/h. 

Albert Clyde-Bur/on, assistant superintendent of Ihe National Capital Parks, was advised 
by his investigators that the properly on which i/ stands recently changed hands. The new 
owner, thinking the marker just another stone, graded the place, preparatory to erecting a new 
home, covering the marker with ear/h. A fence surrounding it had been taken down. 

The marker was found missing yesterday when park workmen began their semi--arrnual 
job of repairing and cleaning the markers and their sWTounding fences. When they came to 
boundary stone No.6, it was not in position . ... 

The new owner of the property is represented as being willing 10 cooperate with the 
Federal Government in preserving the landmark, either by shifting it to a new position or by 
marking the old site by a small tablet-or both. 
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NORTHEAST 6 

3601 Easlern A,eDue & 341h Sireel, NE 
Dislrict of Colum biB 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, pbotographs taken in 1949 by Kenneth Lawrence of Alexandria 
V A and donated 10 DC DAR: 2 small snapsbots .. 

ID General File, report of Stale Historian, 1948-1950, reprinting notes made by Kenneth 
Lawrence: 

This stone is locQ/ed at the side of Eastern Avenue al the point where it Is joined by 34th 
Street. This stone ;s in very good condition considering thaI it has stood for oveT a century and 
a half near one of Ihe oldest roads leading into the city of Washington. II is erect with the base 
of the slone set in cement to hold it in piace. The inscriptions are sharp and clear and the fence 
is in good condilion. A nameplate on this fence was furnished by lhe Livings/on Manor Chapler 
of the D. A. R. 

• ••••••••• 

In "General File," • typewritten report of. field trip by the DC DAR on June 2, 1951, 
written by Maud Proctor Callis, Historians' Committee, DC DAR. They mel al the North stone 
and were addressed by Donald J. Caulfield, Historian of National Capital Parks, U. S. Departmenl 
of Interior, on the history of the stones. Following the talk, they took. drMng tour of stones NE 
1 through NE 7. It was noted that Livingston Manor Chapter protects this stone. 

ID DAR Scrapbook #2, three snapsbots taken in 1951. 

........... 

In DAR Scrapbook # 2 and in "General File," report of DC DAR Historian's Committee: 

Front lawn of 3601 Eastern Avenue, inlerseclion of Eastern Ave., 341h and Monroe 
Streels, N. E. Stone sel in concrete slab corner fronl yard. plainly marked on if sides 
"Jurisd;ction U. S. II Livingston Manor Chapter . 

...... ,. ... 
In DAR Scrapbook #2, handwritten note: Very little cbange bere excepl yard has been 

fimced. 
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NORTHEAST 6 

3601 Eastern A veDUe & 34th Street, NE 
District of Columbia 

•••••••••• 
Various Dates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated July 1973, April 1985 and May 
1985. (Some if not all taken byNataIie Newell.) 

•••••••••• 

In General File, list of contacts fur various stones, prepared by Susan Pearl ((301) 
952-3521), Montgomery County Department of Park & Planning· For this stone: Prince 
George's County ... rigbt of way ouly? 
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NORTHEAST 7 

Along rence between Ft. Lincoln Cemetery and 
Fort LintolD N .... To .... 

l2!l8. -12ll 

In DAR Scrapbook #1, one pbotograph by E. A Shuster, Jr., April 12, 1908. Two 
others, unattributed and undated. Note states: "Chosen by Mary Desha Chapter of D. C. but 
permit to erect the fence and bronze tablet was refused by the Board of Management of the 
National Training School fur Boys. They chose to erect and pay for it, and the money was 
rerumed to the D. A. R contrary to our explicit request." 

."" ...... . 
In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs taken in 1949 by Kenneth Lawrence of Alexandria 

VA and donaled to DC DAR: 2 smaIJ snapshots .. 

This stone is located alongside the line fence, deep in ForI Lincoln Cemetery. over half a 
mile from Bladensburg Road 11 is also in excellent condition e:xcepJ for Q bad seam running a 
foot down from the top. A metal bond has been placed around the .tone to /reep it from splitting. 
The .tone has sunk.o that only about a foot of the .tane i. now out of the ground, and this hides 
pari of the inscriptions. The fence surrounding lhe stone is in good condition, but bears no 
nameplate to Identify the boundary stone. 

• ••••••••• 

In "<rt:neraJ File," a typewritten report of a field trip by the DC DAR on June 2, 1951, 
written by Maud Proctor Callis, Historians' Connnittee, DC DAR. They met at the North stone 
and were addressed by Donald J. Caulfield, Historian of National Capital Parks, U. S. Department 
of Interior, on the history of the stones. Following the talk, they took a driving tour of stones NE 
I through NE 7. It was noted that students at the National Training School for Boys maintains 
this stone. 

• ••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook # 2 and in "General File," report of DC DAR Historian's Committee: 

Supposed to be in custody of Training &hool Superintendent; Dr. Jacobs. 
Superintendent of &hool, did not know of existence of same but drove us about grounds of 
school; then of cemetery· finally took us 10 inspect mausoleum of cemetery . there found an 
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NORTHEAST 7 

AIo.g fe •• e betw ... Ft. LI •• ol. Cemetery a.d 
Fort LI •• olD New Tow. 

employee. Mr. Gray, who knew location of stone and conducted us there. Good fence in good 
condition and exactly on dividing line between school and cemetery. In care of cemetery . 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, report of DC DAR State Historian: "Milestone above on dividing 
line between Naliooal Training School for Boys (no longer there) and Fort Lincoln Cemetery 
which has removed the fence and erected a new one in keeping with their grounds." 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, typewritten report dated Marcb 31, 1962 by DC DAR Stale 
Historian, reporting changes in status of various stones: 

Assigned to KDlherine Montgomery Chapter by National Park Service on October 1, 
1961, making a total of 29 milestones under proteclion of D. C. DAR. 

•••••••••• 

In General File, article by Edwin Darby Nyc, "Boundary Stones," in Sunday Magazine of 
The Washington Star, June 23, 1963: 

NE 7 is nearly camouflaged by the gravestones in Fort Lincoln Cemetery. Although not 
the handsomest slone in the cemetery, it can claim to be the oldest . 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, snapsbot taken in 1970. Handwritten note reads: "Now protected 
by the Katherine Montgomery Chapter, the stone has settled a bit lower. It was dedicated in 
1961. 11 

•••••••••• 
varigus Dates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated July 1973, April 1985 and May 
1985. (Some ifnot aD taken by Natalie NeweD.) 
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NORTHEAST 7 

Along fence betweeD Ft. Lincoln Cemetery and 
Fort Lincoln New Town 

•••••••••• 

In General File, list of contacts for various stones, prepared by Susan Pearl «301) 
952-3521), Montgomery County Department of Park & Planning: For this stone: owned by Fort 
Lincoln Cemetery, Inc. 

• ••••••••• 
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NORTHEAST 8 

200 yanls northwest oCintenectioD oCEastem Avenue and Kenitwonb Avenue 
Prin~e George's County MD 

In DAR Scrapbook #1,5 photographs. One by E. A Schuster, Jr., May 30, 1908, two 
others, pre-fencing, WlBttributed. Two photos efter fencing. "Little John Boyden" Chapter, DC 
D.AR. 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs taken in 1949 by Kenneth Lawrence of Alexandria 
VA and donated to DC DAR: 2 sma1l snapshots .. 

In General File, report of State Historian, 1948-1950, reprinting DOtes made by Kenneth 
Lawrence: 

This stone stands about 150 yards northwest from the intersection of Eastern and 
Kenilworth Avenues. It has no trace of protection from vandals and Is severely damaged, 
especially on the lOp of Ihe stone, The rest of the stone ;s in good condition, with the inscriptions 
very sharp and well defined. To save what little Is left oJ the stone, a new Jence should be build 
[sic.} around il as soon as possible. 

• ••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, two snapshots taken June 1951. 

........... 

In DAR Scrapbook # 2 and in "Geoeral File," report of DC DAR Historian's Committee: 

Stone unprotected in woods and weeds. No fence, small stone, rather chipped - no 
identifying marks. Negro janitor showed us the spot. Negro apartment house. Stone should 
receive attention. Building might take place 01 any time. Little John Boyden Chapter . 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, report of DC DAR State Historian: "Badly chipped, no fence, no 
marker," 
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NORTHEAST 8 

200 yards Dortbwest ofiatersec:tioD otEastem Avenue and Kenilworth Avenue 
Prince George's CO~Dty MD 

•••••••••• 
Variogs Dates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated November 1972 and July 1973. 
(Some ifnot aU taken by Natalie Newell.) 

•••••••••• 

In General File, list of contacts for various stones, prepared by Susan Pearl «301) 
952-3521), Montgomery County Department of Park & Planning: For this stone: WSSC 
(quasi-private owner). . ... " ..... 
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NORTBEAST9 

919 Eastern Avenue 
PriDce George'. COUDIy MD 

In DAR Scrapbook #1, three photogxaphs taken in 1906. Three (3) hy E. A. Shuster, Jr., 
May 30,1908. Note below one ofIhese reads: "Lost 1808 [sic.]. Buried by Eastern Ave. Road 
graders. 1911." Five other photographs apparently takeD by D. A. R. photographer in 1917. 
Fence dedicated by Captain Molly Pitcher Chapter, DC D. A. R., May 6, 1918. Other notes read: 
'Research made by Historical Committee ofD. A. R. ofD. C. Expenses paid by. descendant of 
the First Surveyor - Prof. Andrew Ellicott Douglass, of Tucson, Arizona. Raised 4 feet, and 
placed exactly over the spot where it was fonnd." 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, pbotogxaphs taken in 1949 by Kenneth Lawrence of Alexandria 
VA and donated to DC DAR: 2 small snapshots .. 

In General File, report of State Historian, 1948-1950, reprinting notes made by Kenneth 
Lawrence: 

This stone is located at the side of Eastern A .. nue. about 150 yards southeast of Sheriff 
Road. Unfortunately. the stone is now irwisihle, being buried under a huge slide of dirt and 
mud. Recent construction work on Eastern Avenue has caused much mud and silt to wash 
downhill and nearly cover even the fence. The area near the slone should be filled in more 
complete/y. and then the slone and the fence raised qt. least a yard The fence is also overgrown 
with weeds but I was able to find the nameplate put there by the Molly Pitcher Chapter, D. A. R. 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook # 2 and in "General File," report of DC DAR Historian's Committee: 

Stone almost covered with dirt - badly neglected - overgro'Wn with weeds. New 
construction of Eastern Avenue. Short iron fence. Should be raised 10 street level and placed on 
side of streef where could be visible. Colored section. Captain Molly Pitcher Chapter . 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, typewritten JepOrt dated March 31, 1962 by DC DAR State 
Historian, reporting changes in status of various stones: 
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NORTHEAST 9 

919 Eastern Avenue 
Prince George's County MD 

Missing Name Plate found and rep/aced February 24, /962. 

•••••••••• 

In General File, article by Edwin Darby Nye, "Boundary Stones," in Sunday Magazine of 
The Washington Star, June 23,1963: 

NE 9 .... shares a lot with an old house on Eastern OlIenue, and it appears /0 hOlIe 
withstood time and the elements/ar better than the house. 

In DAR Scrapbook # 2, snapshot taken in 1970 . 

•••••••••• 
Variogs Dates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated July 1973, April 1985 and May 
1985. (Some ifnot all taken by Natalie Newell.) 

In General File, list of contacts for various stones, prepared by Susan Pearl «301) 
952-3521), Montgomery County Department of Park & Planning; For this stone: Bryn Mawr 
West Fairmont Heights (private owner). 

• ••••••••• 
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EAST STONE 

Eastern & Southern Avenues 
(SO yards southeast of iotenectioo) 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs taken in 1949 by Kenneth Lawrence of Alexandria 
V A and donated to DC DAR: 2 small snapshots .. 

In General File, report of State Historian, 1948-1950, reprinting notes made by Kenneth 
Lawrence: 

This stone ;s located a shorl distance east of the intersection of Eastern and Southern 
Avenues in a small swamp. The slone is in good condition with deep lettering that is easily read 
The slone still shows the saw marks from when the stone was cut Q century and a half ago. The 
circular fence around the stone is in good condition, hut urgerU/y needs a coal of paint. The 
chapter marlcer on this/ence was placed here by the District a/Columbia, D.A.R. 

In DAR Scrapbook # 2 and in "General File," report of DC DAR Historian's Committee: 

Newly constructed portion of Eastern Avenue. Slone seems /0 be in safe position; 
covered with weeds and rubbish inside fence; plainly marked - Maryland and District. State 
His/orian's Committee. 

• ••• **** •• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, report of DC DAR State Historian: "Areo within and immediately 
surrounding the fence cleared of weeds. A large area of grass 7 and 8 feet high is close by. It is 
too large an area to be cleaned by women. Reported to Mr. Fenton of National Capital Parks." 

In General File, article by Edwin Darby Nye, "Boundary Stones," in Sunday Magazine of 
The Washinglon Slar, June 23,1963: 

The Easl Slone is in Seal Pieasanl aboul /00 feel west of Ihe oid Chesapeake Junction, 
which old timers may recall is where you trans/erred from the street car to the trains for a sooty 
ride to Chesapeake Beach. East Capitol street misses this point by several hundred yards. It is 
not known whether East Capitol street was intended to run directly into this corner. . .. If so, 
the 179 J survey was inaccurate compared to present~day standards. 
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EAST STONE 

Eastern & Soutbern AveDues 
(50 yanls soutbeast of intersection) 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, snapshot taken in 1970 . 

•••••••••• 
Various Dates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jeokins' collection, dated April 1985 and May 1985. 
(Some ifnot ell taken by Natalie Newell.) 

•••••••• ** 

In Genernl File, list of contacts for various stones, prepared by Susan Pearl «301) 
952-3521), Montgomery County Department of Park & Planning' For this stone: Prince 
George's County (right of way only?). 
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SOUTHEAST! 

Ea.t end or D Street, 100 reet beyond 54th Street, SE 
Washington, DC 

l2llB. - l2ll 

In DAR Scrapbook #1, seven photographs, all pre-fencing. One of these is dated May 24, 
1908 and attnbuted to "A. E. S." Sarah Franklin Chapter apparently had responsibility for it . 

........... 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs taken in 1949 by Kenneth Lawrence of Alexandria 
VA aod donated to DC DAR: 2 small snapshots .. 

In General File, report of State Historian, 1948-1950, reprinting notes made by Kenneth 
Lawrence: 

This stone stands between D Street and Drake Place at the District line. The slone is in 
fair condition, leaning slightly, and somewhat chipped and shattered on the edges. The fence ;s 
in good condition with Ihe paint peeling only slightly. This stone is protected by the Sarah 
Frank/in Chapter, D. A. II. 

In DAR Scrapbook # 2 and in "General File, " report of DC DAR Historian's Committee: 

A little colored boy showed us the way to the slone - up a dead end street - in the woods. 
Colored settlement, few houses off beaten track. Small boy remembered it several years back. 
In good condition; good fence. Sarah Frank/in Chapter, DAR . 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, snapshot taken circa 1970 . 

............ 
Variops Dates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated July 1973, April 1985 and May 
1985. (Some ifnot all taken by Natalie Newell.) 
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SOUTHEAST! 

East end of D Street, 100 reet beyond 54tb Street, SE 
WasbiDgtoa, DC 

•••••••••• 

In General file, list of contacts for various stones, prepared by Susan Pearl «30 I) 
952-3521), Montgomery County Department of Park & Planning: For Ibis stone: Pleasant Lane 
Missionary Baptist Church (private owner) . 

•••••••••• 
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SOUTHEAST 2 

4345 Soutbern Avenue, SE 
Wasbington DC 

In DAR Scrapbook #1,10 photogrnpha. Four were taken pre-tencing - one of these is 
attnDuted to A. E. Shuster, Jr.; another which may also he ShusteJ's is dated May 24, 1908. Two 
others may be Woodward photos. The six remaining, post-fencing photos appear to have been 
taken in June 1916 and in Octoher 1917. Marcia Burns Chapter responsible . 

•••••••••• 

In folder, typewritten notes of the dedication on June 17, 1916 of the fence around the 
stone by the Marcia Burns Chapter, ne DAR. Address by Fred Woodward. Also attached, a 
photograph of the feDce..enclosed stone. (No mention of presentation of deed, although owner of 
the land, Col. R. F. Bradbury, spoke.) 

•••••••••• 

In folder, unidenlified newspaper clipping showing DAR ladies presumably having cleaned 
milestone area and painted tenee. Although caption under photogrnph stales that it was Milestone 
SE #3, all other evidence suggests that it was SE #2 . 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scraphook #2, photographs taken in 1949 by Kenneth Lawrence of Alexandria 
VA and donated to DC DAR: 2 small snapshots .. 

In General File, report of State Historian, 1948-1950, reprinting notes made by Kenneth 
Lawrence: 

This stone stands in the front yard of a house at 4345 Southern Avenue, aboUl 70 yards 
southwest of Ridge Road. The stone is in very good condition and has been well cared for. The 
fence surrounding the stone has been very recently painted with bright aluminum paint and is 
very attractive. The plate on this fence is sponsored by the Marcia Burns Chapter of the D. A. 
R. 

• ••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook # 2 and in 'General File,' report ofne DAR Historian's Committee: 
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SOUTHEAST 2 

4345 Soutbem AveDUe, SE 
WasbiDgtO' DC 

In garden, nice house, no weeds. good condilion. Painted with aluminum paint, 
markings visible "1792 Jurisdiction of U S." Marcia Burns Chapter, D. C. DAR . 

.. , ..•.... 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, report of DC DAR State Historian: "Well kept by owner of 
property. II 

•••••••••• 

In General File, article by Edwin Darby Nye, "Boundary Stones," in Sunday Magazine of 
The Washington Star, June 23, 1963: 

Proudest of all the boundary stones shauld be SE 2, which enjoys a prominent spot in a 
well-kept garden, with a patriotic flagpole beside it. Its grille gleams with bright aluminum 
paint. Much praise is due the family in whose front yard it sits . 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, snapshot taken in 1970 . 

•••••••••• 

In General File, from an article in Washington Post, 27 June 1976. "26 Stones Carved in 
1791 Mark District's Boundaries" by Sara E. Hansard, subsequent to a report prepared by the 
National Capital Planning Commission: 

One of the property owners with a marker in her front yard, Adaline Giovannetti, of 4345 
Southern Ave., says she would like to sell her home to a his/ory-consci()Us buyer. The slone, with 
an iron picket fence the DAR had put around mosl of the stones in 19/7. has flowers and other 
shrubs planted around it. 

After living in the house fOT 30 years, Mrs. Giovannetti says she likes having the mar~r 
in her lawn, although HA lot a/people think it's a gravestone. II 
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SOU'I'BEAST2 

4345 Soutbern AveDue, SE 
WasbiDgton DC 

The house is 100 big for me know and J would like 10 sell iI, bUI I wanl 10 sell il 10 Ihe 
rlghl people, she sold, menlioning Ihe DAR as a possible candidale . 

•••••••••• 
variQul nates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated July 1973, April 1985 and May 
1985. (Some ifnot all taken by Natalie Newell.) 

•••••••••• 

In fulder. snapshot ofa DAR visitation to !be stone . 

•••••••• *. 

In General File. list of contacts for various stones, prepared by Susan Pearl ((301) 
952.3521), Montgomery County Department of Park & Planning: For this stone: Free Gospel 
Church (private owner). 
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SOUTHEAST 3 

3908 Soutbem Avenue 

In DAR Scrapbook #1, four pbotos, all pre-fencing. One of these is labeled "Iuly 28, 
1908 (A.E.S., Ir)." Two otherS may be Woodward photos. Hsndwritten note on album page 
reads, apparently intended to be attributed to Shuster: "Stone abnormally tall being evidently 
originally intended for the West Comer, and that monwnent being 2 feet tall, the height of all the 
intermediate posts." Ruth Brewster Chap~er responsible . 

.............. 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs taken in 1949 by Kenneth Lawrence of Alexandria 
VA and donated to DC DAR: 2 small snapshots .. 

In General File, report of State Historian, 1948-1950, reprinting notes made by Kenneth 
Lawrence: 

This stone is located on Southern Avenue at Suilland Ten-ace. The stone is larger than 
the olher intermediate stones, and ;s in poor condition. The face 0/ the stone ;s quite rough and 
the ietter3 are not easily made OUI. The fence is in good condilion but completely covered with 
vines. The plote on thisfence isfrom the Ruth Brewster Chapter, D.A.R . 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook # 2 and in "General File," report oCDC DAR Historian's Committee: 

Buried in a hedge be/ow street level in Jot full of weeds and trees. Not visible from the 
street because 0/ growth; stone 3 112 or 4 feet in height, with surveyor's cross visible on top; 
cherry tree growing inside fence. Needs immediate attention as building may go up any time. 
Ruth BrlMSter Chapter, D. C. DAR. 

...* ....... ... 

In DAR Serapbook #2, report of DC DAR State Historian: "Chapter visited the ,tone. 
(1960) removed weeds, took a picture of the stone." 

.............. 
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SOUTHEAST 3 

3908 SOlltbem Avenue 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, snapshot taken in 1970. Typewritten notes state: 

The boundary marker was originally located near a cemetery. When this land was 
purchased, the Rwh Brewster Chopter called the attention a/the Real Estate Finn to the marker 
and they promised to protect and landscape it. This was done. The boundary marker now 
adjoins an apartment complex. 

The J.A.C.'s al Anne Beers School make tIn annual trip to the historic marker 10 clean the 
area. 

On a recent visit to the marker it was noted that the milestone is in very good condition. 
The fence appears 10 have been painted rather recently and the area surrounding it ;s neal and 
clean . . The slone itself it upright and well preserved. There Wa5' no evidence of damage or 
negiecl. 

• ••••••••• 
Various nates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated July 1973, April 1985 and May 
1985. (Some ifnot all taken by Natalie Newell.) 

•••••••••• 

In folder, 3 snapshots of DC DAR visitation to stone . 

•••••••••• 

In General File, list of contacts for various stones, prepared by Susan Pearl (301) 
952.3521), Montgomery County Department of Park & Planning: For this stone: Capital 
Crossing Development Corporation (private owner). 
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SOUTHEAST 4 

Naylor Road aDd District LiDe 
Dbtriet or Columbia 

In DAR Scrapbook #1, eight photographs. Four of these are early undated unanributed 
photographs. Two are apparently Shuster photos dated July 26, 1908. One is of several children 
at the dedication by the John Lindsay Chapter, DC DAR. The fina1 one is dated October 1917 
and shows the DAR fence badly twisted. 

• ••••••••• 

In folder, typewritten report of the May 31, 1916 dedication ceremonies by the John 
Lindsay Chapter. Main address given by Senator Charles S. Thomas of Colorado. Remarks by 
various DAR members. Also in folder, undated newspaper clipping repeating text ofreport . 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs taken in 1949 by Kenneth Lawrence of Alexandria 
VA and donated to DC DAR: 2 sma1l snapshots. Handwritten note states "Transferred from 
John Lindsay to American Eagle Chapter D. C. D. A R. " 

In General File, report of State Historian, 1948-1950, reprinting notes made by Kenneth 
Lawrence: 

This slone is located at Southern Avenue and Naylor Road, on the south side of the road. 
It is in very poor condWan, and has 1UJ trace of lettering present upon any of Us faces. The fop 
is well rounded and does not even resemble the olher stones. The fence is damaged slightly, 
overgrown with vines, and needs paint. This slone was' formerly protecled by the John Lindsey 
Chapler oflhe D. A. R. bUI now has anew plale naming Ihe American Eagle Chapler . 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook # 2 and in "General File," report of DC DAR Historian's Committee: 

Only good thing about it is the fence - small slone and fence, filled with bottles and 
Irash. No marlrer on fence. American Eagle Chapler, D. C. DAR . 

•••••••••• 
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SOUTHEAST 4 

Naylor Road aDd District LiD. 
District of Columbia 

In DAR Scrapbook #'2, typewritten report dated March 31, 1962 by DC DAR State 
Historian, reporting changes in status of various ",ones: 

Missing DAR Name Plate replaced March 3/, /961 . 

•••••••••• 

In General File, article by Edwin Darby Nye, "Boundary Stones," in Sunday Magazine of 
The Washing/on Star, June 23, 1963: 

On the very edge of Naylor road, SE 4 shows the most wear of all the markers. Naylor is 
one of the oldest roads leading from Washington into SoU/hem Maryland, and the num&er of 
trucks, cars, wagons and horses (including John Wilkes Booth's) which have lumbered or 
whizzed by SE 4 is impossi&le to imagine . 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, snapshot taken circa 1970. Handwritten note reads: 'Stone now 
located in smaU triangle between roads with buge apartment bouses nearby.' 

•••••••••• 

In General File, 'Revisiting Washington's Forty Boundary Stones," a paper read by Edwin 
Darby Nye before the Columbia Historical Society on December 19, 1972: 

SE4 is situated at the very edge of a downhill curve of Nay/or Raad Years of 
bombardment by gravel and road trash have worn this slone down to an indistinguishable 
nubbin. 

• ••••••••• 
VariQUS Dates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' coUection, dated July 1973, April 1985 and May 
1985. (Some ifnot all taken by Natalie Newell.) 
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SOUTHEAST 4 

Naylor Road aDd District LIDe 
District or Columbia 

•••••••••• 

In folder, two snapshots of DAR visiting stone (Meeds, Jenkins, Reidy, Falkenstein). 
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SOUTHEAST 5 

Near Au.custla Metro Station 

1908 (?) 

In DAR Scrapbook #1, four snapshots which appear to be by E. A Shuster, Jr. prior to 
fencing. One snapshot taken after fencing, early but date not given. Louisa Adams Chapter, DC 
DAR.. 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs taken in 1949 by Kenneth Lawrence of Alexandria 
VA and donated to DC DAR; 2 small snapshots .. 

In General File, report of State Historian, 1948·1950, reprinting notes made by Kenneth 
Lawrence: 

This slone is localed about 200 yards south of where Oxon Run crosses Southern Avenue. 
II is in jaiT condition but has a large piece chipped from one of the upper comers. The fence is 
in good condition but needs paint. This stone is protected by the Louisa Adams Chapter, D.A..R . 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook # 2 and in "General File," report of DC DAR Historian's Committee; 

This was a hard slone 10 find from old directions. as there is no longer 011)1 Rifle Range 
(National Guard) or any Camp Simms, apartment house project going up. It is near Southern 
Avenue, 23d Street and is south of Oxon Run. Tala! Alabama Avenue to 23d Street, go on 23d 
Street until you reach Southern Avenue. go as far as paved portion of Southern extends. then 
cross bridge into plainly marked Valley Farm. Disregard signs saying 'Wo Trespassing" 
"Private Property", "Keep Out", etc. go up hill on dirt road and take first right turn to 
dilapidated negro shack. Stone in hollow back of negro shack. The path so called {through] 
stone and weeds {sic.] but had been a dump for old cans, old rags, children said had recently 
been visited by surveyor so may be considering an extension of SoU/hem Avenue. Family said 
number of their house was 2327 Southern Avenue; good stone, good fence, but poor 
environment. Should be watched or may be destroyed when road is dug through. Louisa Adams 
Chapter, D. C. DAR. 
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SOUTHEAST 5 

Near Anacostla Metro Station 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, two snapshots taken. Handwritten notes Slate: "#5 SE s still very 
difficult to get la, within the Green Valley Farm." 

....... ,. .. 
Various Dates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated July 1973 and May 1985. 
(Some if not all taken by Natalie Newell) 

•••••••••• 

In folder, snapshots of stone before and after cleanup by DAR group (Meeds, 
Falkenstein, Reidy, Jenkins). 

• ••••••••• 

In folder, letter from John F. Donahue, Jr. of WMATA dated April 2, 1993 to Doris 
French, then Stale Regent, DC DAR. Donahue states that while SE 5 is not directly within the 
planned Metro construction area, they are sensitive to its preservation. Proposes temporary 
fencing to protect it from damage during construction, repairing existing damage to stone wall 
around stone, and incorporale stone inlo landscape plan. Mrs. Freneh, by letter of May 15, 1993, 
states DC DAR very pleased with proposed plans and asks 10 be notified whan there are opening 
ceremonies. (Louisa Adams Chapter responsible for stone at the time.) 

•••••••••• 

In General File, list of contacts for various stones, prepared by Susan Pearl «301) 
952-3521), Montgomery County Department of Park & Planning: For this stone: WMATA 
(public owner). 
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SOUTHEAST 6 

901 Soutbem Avenue 
District of Columbia 

In DAR Scrapbook #1, two photographs, one by Shuster dated June 7, 1908, the other by 
Hermione Leu dated Oct. 1917, after fencing. Martba Washington Cbapter, DC DAR. 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, pbotographs taken in 1949 by Kenneth Lawrence of Alexandria 
VA and donated to DC DAR: 2 small snapshots .. 

In General File, report of State Historian, 1948-1950, reprinting notes made by Kenneth 
Lawrence: 

This slone is in aimosl perfect condilion, and ;s the best specimen 0/ the entire forty. It is 
a shame that this stone may eventually look like its neighbors as exposure to the elements dulls 
its trim lines: It would be wonderful if this particular slone could be replaced with a duplicate. 
and the original sent for sa/elreeping to some museum such as the Smithsonian. The fence is in 
good condition but needs paint. This stone is protected by the Martha Washington Chapter of 
the D. A. R. 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, report of DC DAR State Historian: "Vines growing on fence. 
Trash inside the fence. Needs cleaning and fence repainted." 

•••••••••• 

In General File, article by Edwin Darby Nye, 'BoundBry Stones," in Sunday Magazine of 
The Washington Star, June 23, 1963: 

In the front yard of a new commercial building stands SE 6. A gas lamp post is placed 
nearby to carry out the old fashioned decor established so long, long ago at this spot by the 
boundary stone. 

• ••••••••• 
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SOUTHEAST 6 

901 Southern AveDue 
District of Columbia 

In General File, from an article in Washington Post, 27 June 1976, "26 Stones Carved in 
1791 Mark District's Boundaries" by Sam E. Hansard, subsequent to a report prepared by the 
National Cap~al Planning Commission: 

The stone that is in the best condition, [Eloise Jentans] said, is at 901 Southern Avenue., 
in the neatly trimmed front yard 0/ the Henry B. Gilpin Co. The wholesale drug company has 
erected a plaque nearby which tells the ~/one's history . 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, snapshot taken in 1970, with note: "Stone now located on the 
lawn of Henry Gilpin Company who built here in 1961." 

•••••••••• 
Various Dates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated July 1973 and May 1985. 
(Some ifnot all taken by Na!aIie NewelL) 

•••••••••• 

In General File, list of contacts for various stones, prepared by Susan Pearl «301) 
952-3521), Montgomery County Department of Park & P1anning: For this stone: John & 
Preston Tnble (private owners). 

• ••••••••• 
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SOUTHEAST 7 

Soutb Capitol Street •• d Soulhe .. Ave.ue 
District or Columbia 

In DAR Scrapbook #1, eleven photographs. One is by Woodward, 1905; one dated June 
7, 1908, the remainder from 1916. Two of these photographs show excavation process. 
Handwritten note reads, "As found & raised and placed on grade exactly over the same spot. 
Expenses and 'Liberty Pole' furnished by Mrs. John Bidwell -- • descendant of the tim Surveyor 
Major Andrew Ellicott. Fenced aod honored and dedicated by Louisa Holcombe Chapter." 
Dedication apparently held October 28, 1916 . 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs taken in 1949 by Keoneth Lawrence of Alexandria 
V A and donated to DC DAR: 2 sma\l snapshots . . 

In General File, report of State Historian, 1948-1950, reprinting notes made by Kenneth 
Lawrence: 

This stone is located on Southern Avenue at the point where it is crossed by South 
Capitol Street, on the east bank of a small stream emptying into Oxon Run. The slone is in good 
condition except of [sic.] the Maryland side, and for the top comers which are rounded The 
fence is slightly caved in on one side, and bears a plate by the Lucy Holcomb Chapter of the D. 
A. R. 

• ••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook # 2 Wld in "General File," report of DC DAR Historian's Committee: 

This slone is at Southern Avenue and South Capitol Street, near Livings/on Road -
Congress Heights, D. C. It is at the end of a concrete bridge ~ good stone in good contiition. 
Lucy Holcomb Chapter, D. C. D. A. R. 

• ••••••••• 

In DAR Scraphook #2, report of DC DAR State HistoriW1: "Condition: fence needs 
painting and area inside renee should be elCWled." 
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SOUTHEAST 7 

South Capitol Street and Soutbern AveDue 
District or Columbia 

•••••••••• 

In Genenli File, article by Edwin Darby Nye, "BoundaIy Stones," in Sunday Magazine of 
The Washington Star, Jtme 23, 1%3: 

SE 7 is another stone thaI has hod 10 be relocated due /0 the widening and regrading of 
roads. 

• ••••••••• 

In Genenli File, from an article in Washington Post, 27 June 1976, "26 Stones Carved in 
1791 Mark District's Boundaries" by Sara E. Hansard, subsequent to a report prepared by the 
National Capita! plannjng Commission: 

Eloise Jenldns, who has been in charge of the slones for the DAR said, 'The other day 
someone called me about the one at South Capitol Street and Sou/hern A venue. It's been 
knocked over by a car. II'lI/ake $400 or $500 to restore it." She said she didn't know whether 
Ihe DAR would donate Ihe money. 

• ••••••••• 
Yarious Dates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated July 1973 and May 1985. 
(Some if nOI all taken by Natalie Newell.) 

•••••••••• 

In Genenli File, list of contacts for various stones, prepared by Susan Pearl «301) 
952-3521), Montgomery County Department of Park & Planning: For tbis stone: State of 
Maryland (public owner). 

• ••••••••• 
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SOUTHEAST 8 

(fo be relocated in vicinity of lower end ofD. C. Village, presumed to be in storage) 
District of Columbia 

In folder, minutes oflbe Monticello Chapter, DC DAR: 

April 24, 1916: "Eigbteen dollars was paid on Ibe Milestone' taken at "Oxen Run' by 
Monticello Chapter. Exercises connected with Ibe dedication will take place in October. 
Arrangements to be made later. II 

May 2, 1916: "Mrs. Jones read a very interesting paper on Mile Stones .... They were 
two feet higb and one foot wide, thirteen oflbe furty had been rediscovered." 

October 17, 1916: "Mrs. Hammond reported Ibe exercise at Ibe dedication of Monticello 
Mile Stone No.8 near Blue Plains, expressing due appreciation for the services of those who 
contnbuted to make the af!iIir such a success (children ougbt to be thanked). The original 
location oflbe stone No. g is in low marshy ground, but assurance was given that witbin a week it 
would be placed above Ibe water mark in cement base, with fence in place. Mrs. Hammond had 
some snap shot pictures of Ibe unveiling for sale." Also, transcript from Washington Star of 
October 17, 1916, reporting basically !be above information, but adding !bat "All !bat can be 
deciphered on Ibe stone is Jurisdiction of U.S. Md. 1782 [sic. - probably typo, should be "1792."] 

........... 

Jo DAR Scrapbook #1, sixteen photographs. Three of Ibese are undated but may be 
Woodward photos. Two are by E. A. Shuster, dated August 9, 1908. The remaining eleven are 
were apparently taken at Ibe unveiling oflbe renee on October 14 by !be Monticello Chapter, DC 
DAR (Note: reasonably clear photo of Woodward with Chapter officers.) 

Jo fulder, undated newspaper clipping reporting dedication ceremonies. A second, 
sepan1te clipping (photocopy) written after Ibe ceremony and containing Fred Woodward's 
speech. 

... "' ....... . 

Jo folder, minutes of Monticello Chapter of May 17,1921: "The Regent spoke of. visit 
to Ibe "boundary marker" placed by Ibe Chapter, saying !bat she found it not in very good shape, 
as it needs raising about six feet, and also that the inscription plate had been used as a target. II 
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SOUTHEAST 8 

(To be relocated in vicinity of lower end ofn. C. Village, presumed to be in storage) 
District of Colum bia 

In folder, minutes of Monticello Chapter meeting ofM.y 16, 1922: "$10.00 was voted to 
repair and put in to good condition the boundary marker of the District of Columbia donated bY 
the Chapter." 

In fOlder, minutes of Monticello Chapter meeting of February 19, 1929: "Mrs. Hansmann 
read a letter from the superintendent of Blue Piains in which he stated that the fence around Ibe 
Chapter mile stone bad been painted and Ibe grounds cleaned up. He also said he would raise Ibe 
stone ifdesired and do anything else necessary." 

... "' ..... . 
In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs taken in 1949 bY Kenneth Lawrence of Alexandria 

VA and donated to DC DAR: 2 small snapshots .. 

In General File, report ofSt.te Historian, 1948-1950, reprinting notes made by Kenneth 
Lawrence: 

This stone is located on the edge of a swampy thicket near the mouth of Oxon Run, and 
about a quarter-mile south of the Blue Plains Home. It is in good condition, but sunken into the 
ground so that only a foot remains above the surface. The fence is in good condition but the 
paint is peeling. The name plale on thisfence isfrom the Monticello Chapter, D. A. R. 

*****" •• "'. 

In folder, minutes of Monticello Chapter meeting of March 27, 1951: "Mrs. Shepard -
Historian - reported on several tours & called our attention to a tour during the Continental 
Congress &. tour of Milestones on Saturday, June 2, 1951. 

•••••• **** 

In DAR Scmpbook # 2 and in "General File," report of DC DAR Historian's Connnittee: 
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SOUTHEAST 8 

(To be relocated 10 vicinity oflower end ofn. C. ViUage, presnmed to be In storage) 
District of Columbia 

This stone lies on the property and is SOUlh of the Institution at Blue Plains. The 
Superintendent took me /0 see it in his car. Both stone and fence are quite low in the ground but 
it is in good condition and in a safe location. 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, report of DC DAR State Historian: "The stone was located at a 
spot where construction is taking place. The stone has disappeared by the fence has been saved. 
The National Capitol Parks has been notified ... and a search is being mede for the stone. Mr. 
Thome, superintendent of the grounds, and Mr. Fenton know that stone has been lost." 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, typewritten report dated March 31, 1962 by DC DAR State 
Historian, reporting changes in status of various stones: 

New milestone set in place March 23, 1962, replacing milestone lost in 1958. 

***"'*"'*.*. 

In General File, article by Edwin Darby Nye, "Boundary Stones," in Sunday Magazine of 
The Washington Star, June 23,1963: 

.. . SE 8 stands in desolate flatlands. It is a new marker, bearing no inscription, thaI was 
placed by the DAR lasl year, since the original stone had disappeared 

****.***** 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, snapshot and note: "The land here is being filled and when work 
is completed the stone and renee will be raised to proper leveL" 

In General File, "Revisiting Washington's Forty Boundary Stones," a paper read by Edwin 
Darby Nye before the Columbia Historical Society on December 19, 1972: 
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SOUTHEAST 8 

(To be ",located ID vicinity of lower eDd ofD. C. Village, p .... umed to be in storage) 
District of Co Iamb .. 

SE8, at the far end of the D. C. Village Area, has become a victim of a large land-fill 
operation, involving the D. C. auto impounding area, the new sewage treatment plant, and an 
eighteen-hold golf course being constructed by the National Park Service. SE8 is covered with 
some eight feet of landfill. A sixty-inch concrete pipe has been placed over the stone. iron 
fencing and all, and a cover placed over it to protect iI. The slone has been uncovered and after 
excavation has been completed i/ will he reset in a proper location. SE8;s not an original. II is 
a marble replacement installed only a few years ago by the Monticello Chopter of the DAR. It 
bears no inscription. 

• ••••• **** 
Various Dates 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated July 1973 . 

•••••••••• 
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SOUTHEAST 9 

At "FoI Fcny," OD western bank of Potomac opposite Alexandria VA 

J.2M-l2ll 

In DAR Scrapbook #1, five photographs, Wlllttnbuted but dated August 23, 1908 -
presumably by Shuster. Six additional pbotos taken after the fence was erected by Potomac 
Chapter, DC DAR Handwritten note states: "Rescued from the River Potomac by Mrs. Frances 
Huidekoper, Doc. 1917 and placed by order of Commissioners and Surveying Department -- then 
fenced and marked with bronze tablet by Potomac Chapter, D. A R. ofD. C." 

In folder, article from The Evening Star, November 7, 1930, reporting that the stone had 
been "rediscovered," and was verified by a "delegation" from the DAR who "journeyed to the 
storm-swept spot on the banks of the Potomac River opposite Jones Point, where the stone now 
rests. . . . The milestone was found recently by Miss Jane Bassett. an employe of the State 
Department and a member of the D.AR It originally was discovered by others more than a 
quarter of a century ago." The accompanying photograph shows a stone with the designation 
"Miles 8 291 P." 

In DAR Scrapbook #2, photographs taken in 1949 by Kenoeth Lawrence of Alexandria 
V A and donated to DC DAR: 2 sma1l snapshots .. 

In General File, report of State Historian, 1948-1950, reprinting notes made by Kenneth 
Lawrence: 

This stone;s located in the walers a/the Potomac River at Fox Ferry Point. It is lying on 
its side about six feet from shore and is completely covered by the river at high tide. It is very 
hard to reach this slone by any other means than a boat, as the /and approach ;s through quite 
swampy grotmd. The slone is in fair condition considering its location, but the waters of the 
river are starting to dull the lines of the lettering. It would take considerable effort to move the 
stone back on dry land as it must weigh at least 800 pounds. My feeble efforts failed to move the 
stone the slightest fraction of an inch. This stone should be removed from the river at the 
earliest possible moment, and then moved back far enough so that the river will not soon 
undermine it again. This might have to be some distance as the river bank is quite level here. 

*.*"'****** 

In DAR Scrapbook # 2 and in "General File," report of DC DAR Historian's Committee: 
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SOUTHEAST 9 

At "Fo:! Feny, It OD westem baDk of Potomac opposite Ale:undria VA 

Slone has been rescued a number of limes from the Potomac River and now is held for 
safekeeping in a garage belonging to the No/lonal Capilal Paries Service, awaiting decision on 
the controversial Jones Point Bridge project . 

•••••••••• 

In General File, article by Edwin Darby Nye, "Boundary Stones," in Sunday Magazine of 
The Washington Star, June 23,1963: 

Also probably gone is SE 9, which was reparted in J 905 to be sinking into the mud off 
Fox Ferry Point. Finding this stone 'WOuld necessitale probing the rrver bottom in Ihis area. 
Perhaps one day some soul. more adventurous than the author, will attempt this search . 

•••••••••• 

In folder, dedication of Foxes Ferry marker by Potomac Chapter to take place on May 3. 
(Uptown Citizen, April 27, 1967) 

In fOlder, undated newspaper article by Donie IUeger, "Trailb1azer Rediscovers Historic 
Stone," descn"bing discovery of stone by MIs. William B. Light (potomac Chapter Regent and 
descendant of Chief Justice John Marshall) and by MIs. Florence Wadburg (potomac Chapter 
Historian. (Too hilarious not to include:) 

Mrs. Lighl's search for the marker, one of 40 milestones erected on order of George 
Washington In 1791-2 to deflne the District of Columbia boundaries, began a year ago. After 
two attempts to locate the sile by automobile failed, Jhe regent enlisled the aid of her historian, 
Mrs. Florence Wadburg of Arlington. 

Last fall while Mrs. Wadburg waited in the car along the edge of Route 295, Mrs. Light 
plunged down an embankment, crossed a muddy flood plain complete with log-bridged stream, 
climbed the oppasite dila! and started blazing a trai/through the marsh and malted thicla!ts still 
in green foliage . ... 

Muddied but unbowed though bramble-scratched and briar-snagged, Mrs. Light paused 
half-way up the dila! when Mrs. Wadburg, alarmed at the regent's long absence, appeared upon 
the embankment. 
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SOUTHEAST 9 

At "Fox Ferry." OD western baak of Potomac opposite AlexaDdria VA 

Mrs. Wadburg lost her footing, tumbled down onto Mrs. Light, who fell. Together they 
rolled down the diuside and came 10 rest - white gloves dirtied and purses splitting open -
against the iron fence ene/osing the missing stone. 

The article also states that, "in the early Fifties, The East National Capital Parks 
Headquarters reset the original stone a few fuel away from the water's edge where it now stands 
below the flood basin ... ." Potomac Chapter will supply a new bronze marker at the May 3 
dedication, and "[tlbe parks headquarter.! bas cleared the site aod is laying a trail to it." 

•••••••••• 

In DAR Scrapbook 112, snapshot offc:oced stone and note: "Stone re-<ledicated on 3 May 
1967.11 

•••••••••• 

In Slide Book, slides from Eloise Jenkins' collection, dated July 1973. 

• ••••••••• 

In General File, from an article in Washington Post, 27 June 1976, "26 Stones Carved in 
1791 Mark District's Boundaries" by Sara E. Haosard, subsequent to a report prepared by the 
National Capital Planning Commission: 

The slone one mile northeast of the South stone, called the Fox Ferry stone, has spent 
much of its life in the river. The report says it has sJnce been moved /0 higher ground . 

•••••••••• 

In General File, list of contacts for various stones, prepared by Susao Pearl ((301) 
952-3521), Montgomet)' County Department of Park & Planning: For this stone: United States 
Government. 
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